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Electric car breaks speed
National mark

By Michelle Payne
editor

Lantern campus

surpassed by Ohio
State research
group

when it broke the United States
record for the fastest speed
achieved by an electric vehicle.
The Bullet broke the old record

record

graduate and undergraduate
engineering students who trav¬
eled to Wendover,

Utah to

HIGH 67, LOW 41

lake bed.
Most of the team left for the

competition on Oct. 13, traveling
The Ohio State University's
pete in the annual "Speed Week" by plane to the event. Two of the
electrical car, the Buckeye Bullet, of 251.3 miles per hour with a- held every October.
team members, Ryan Somogye, a
The competition was conduct¬ first-year graduate student in
gave new meaning to the word speed of257mph,
The vehicle was built by a team ed on a seven-mile stretch of the mechanical engineering, and
fast on Saturday
of

12

OSU

com¬

which is a
5,000 square

Bonneville Salt flats,

mile
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Police break up a

few
overflowing festivities
By Adam L. Cahill
Lantern staff writer

The Columbus Division of Police used the

THE LANTERN

Runners make their way

toward
High Street down Woody Hayes

a

senior in

SEE CAR PAGE 3
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Parties stopped sans

STEPHANIE ALBERICO/

Rodrick,

mechanical engineering, left ear¬
lier. The pair departed OSU on
Oct. 11 for a 35-hour drive,

city noise ordinance to break up parties Satur¬
day around the 100 block of East 13th Avenue.
"The music was getting too loud and the
party was starting to move onto the street, so
we
stepped in to keep it from causing any major
problems," said Sgt. Jim Barns.

Being homecoming weekend, the police pres¬
in tihe off-campus area was increased to dis¬
courage any parties from getting out of control.
"We brought in extra bike patrols and had
our evening mid-watch
officers moved to the
area to help keep an eye on things," Barns
said.
"The larger parties were fine until they started
moving away from the houses and into the
streets, and that was when we moved our extra
people to the area to shut things down."
The increased police presence in focused
areas seemed to keep the parties tame.
"As long as the music isn't too loud and the
crowds stay in the houses or on the yards, we
will try to leave them be." Barns said.

riots

stomps Iowa run

Enforced law:

ence

Section 13 of the

City of

The

Buckeyes came away
homecoming weekend
with a Big Ten victory.

Columbus' noise ordinance:
"Loud

or

from

Raucous Noise:"

noise or sound
that emanates in such a
means

any

manner

of such

OSU defense

SPORTS 2nd section

and/or volume and is

intensity, character

and duration to be offensive

disturbing to a person of
ordinary sensibilities.
or

in their 22nd mile.

Marathon
winners
set new

records

Rock and dance

Columbus native
falls just short in
men's contest

collide
Qand Not U shakes the
collective

booty of the world

tomorrow

By Adam Behne
Lantern,staff writer

ARTS page
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More than 6,000 runners

and
walkers, 2,500 volunteers and
100,000 spectators flooded the
streets of Columbus for the 24th

Allegiance

annual Columbus Marathon yes¬

to

terday.
The Columbus Marathon is

Lantern wishes

nationally and internationally
renowned event that is ranked by
Runner's World Magazine as one
of America's top 20 marathons.
There were two
set

course

records

yesterday. Lydmyla Pushkina

of Ukraine set a new female record
with a time of 2:28:15 and Ernst

Vandyk of South Africa also set a
record in the male wheelchair
division with a time of 1:26:47. The

other big winners

of the day were

Ronald Mojaka of Kenya with a
time of 2:14:10 in the male divi¬

sion, and Cherie Baluwet from
Iowa in the female wheelchair
division with a time of 1:55:47.
The winners of the male and
female divisions each received

$5,000, while the winners of the
wheelchair division took home a
$2,000 prize. Pushkina received a
$25,000 bonus for breaking the

pre-McCarthyism language

Homecoming displays spirit, traditions
gathered around the South Oval to enjoy
free food while awaiting the pep rally.
The OSU marching band kicked off the
The highly anticipated "Celebration of rally and set the tone for excitement with
Champions" Homecoming was filled the "Buckeye Battle Cry."
with Ohio State traditions and culminated
The homecoming court was in atten¬
dance after spending the duration of the
with a Buckeye victory.
Kai Landis, the steering committee week participating in community service
staff chair for the OSU homecoming com¬ events.
Court member Angie Hinzey, a senior
mittee, said the homecoming theme is not
only in reference to last season's national in molecular genetics, was pleased with
championship title, but also to the univer¬ the courf s dedication to serving the public
and encourage others to become involved.
sity as a whole.
One of the community service activi¬
"Not only do we have champions in
athletics, but also in academics," Landis ties was called "Buckeye Story Hour," in

highlighted by the parade's stroll through
campus and ultimate arrival to south cam¬
pus. Despite the autumn chill, participants

which the

court went to

6

OSU grad starts
media biz

Lantern staff reporters

Many of the on-lookers were
cheering for local hero, Jim Jurcevich. Last year, Jurcevich just

onds.

OPINION page

By Julie Slader and Adam Jardy

male wheelchair record.

by over eight sec¬
Vandyk also took home a
bonus of $2,000 for breaking the
record

Pledge

would return to its

said. "It's time to celebrate our academic
achievements in our diverse community."
After months of preparation, the 72nd
annual homecoming celebration was

course

country

a
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entrepeneurship
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Sullivant Ele¬

mentary School and read to second grade
students.

PHOTO GALLERY:

"It was so

great being able to read to the
little kids. This has been such a rewarding

Find full photo coverage of the
weekend's events online.
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Beetle buzz worse than bite
By Chris Paul
Lantern staff writer

an

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Ladybugs. Everywhere.

As the cold winds of winter approach,
invasionof massive proportion begins.

Ladybugs start to congregate around windowsills and doorways, eventually enter¬
ing homes and businesses, searching for a
winter refuge.
"The ladybugs entering homes are
actually Asian lady beetles," said Mar¬
garet Huelsman, program manager at
Ohio State's Integrated Pest Management
program. "The common name is the Multi¬
colored Asian Lady Beetle, or MALB."

"The beetles were introduced into the
U.S. in the '70s and '80s," Huelsman said.
"The beetles were brought in as a biological
control agent."

Despite their overwhelming presence,
the beetles actually play a vital role in pro¬
tecting plants from pests.
"They have a voracious appetite,"
Huelsman said. "They eat aphids, scaler
insects and other pests that injure plants.
They really do an effective job of removing
such pests, especially the soybean aphid"
While, the beetles may kill off pests on
plants, they are also pests themselves.
"They are kind of a nuisance," said

SPORTS EDITOR: MELANIE WATKINS
ARTS EDITOR: IAN M. JAMES
PHOTO EDITOR: ADAM GODFREY

Adam

Meigs a sophomore who works in
Building Services at OSU. "They get into
everything.
"We are constantly sweeping the dead
ones
up," he said. "They clump up in
entryways and bathrooms. It seems like
there are hundreds of them clumped up in
a
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The beetles enter into buildings trying
hibernate for winter, Huelsman said.
"If s

really

into homes,"
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accident that they
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Recreation centers buff up
Jesse.Owens West is

By Chris Galoski
Lantern staff writer

a

tennis-

only facility and hasn't extended
its hours.

Jesse Owens Recreation Cen¬
North and South have

extended their hours in

Participation at the three Jesse
nearly dou¬

bled since the 2000-2001 academ¬

an

equipment

Usage rates

was

Jesse Owens North
two years ago out of necessity.
Jesse Owens South's weight lift¬

ing

space was

The numbers of students,

faculty, staff and alumni that

demands of Ohio State stu¬

dents, faculty, staff and alumni.
"Last year was the

556,000 and in 2002-2003, it
reached 702,000.

first time in
the history of OSU that more
people used Jesse Owens North,

bled as well.
Additional

South and West than Larkins,"
said Bruce Maurer, associate
director of recreational and

"We increased the hours

intramural sports.

Jesse Owens North and South
are open until 2 a.m.
Sundays
through Thursdays, two hours
later than last year. They also
open at noon on Sundays instead
of 3 p.m. The facilities are open
until 10 p.m. on Fridays — an

because between 9 and 10 p.m.,
students had a 40 to 45 minute
wait for cardio equipment,"

hour increase
and Jesse
Owens South is open until 10
p.m. on Saturdays. It closed at 7
p.m. last year. Jesse Owens
North -will be closed on Satur¬

lessening the wait-time for
equipment.
"The change has reduced

Maurer said.

The change comes as an
effort to defer some of the
crowds to later hours,

—

waits but there will

days because of Ohio State foot¬

always
be peak times," said Darla
Heuschel, a graduate adminis¬

ball games.

trative associate in the

some

Depart¬

night person so I'm
very pleased that I can come in
after midnight and get my work¬
out in without having to wait on
equipment," said Kevin Pore, a
sophomore, in business. "I hope
enough students take advantage

extended their hours. West is

so

fathom

a

702,000

2001-2002:

556,000

12000-2001:

395,000

are

rate," Russo said.
Russo, like many

That's

Changes are likely to stay, but
evaluations of the changes are

open and maybe extend it to 24
hours in the future," Heuschel
said. "It looks like we'll keep it

to

her

kidney because he was afraid
place her in danger.
"He

was

one was

open."

Still living,

waiting for

birds don't eat them because
of the beetles' foul taste."

Mary Ann Petit, post-transplant coordinator at the Ohio State
University Medical Center's
transplant center, said live-dona¬
tion is becoming an increasingly
viable option for those in need of

and

According to Integrated
Pest

Management

program

"We

-

are

starting

a

donor," Russo said." I

19-year-olds who are
alive today because someone said
'yes'attheBMV."
seen

After the extensive interview

and the final vote count,
of homecoming king
queen was passed to Josh

process

the reign
and

Harraman,

SCOTT BAUER/U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

a

senior in

history,

and

Katy Lyn Poth, a senior in
agricultural communication and
Spanish.
"It was siich an amazing feel¬
ing to be standing in front of
105,000 fans who really, truly love

Entomologist Louis Tedders examines Harmonia axyridis lady beetles
collected from traps on an old farm silo.

an honor to share that
with them," Poth said.
Harraman was also honored
and said he is eager is begin work¬

OSU. It was
moment

ing

on

projects to improve stu¬

dent-alumni

relationships.
the second
largest alumni in the nation, and I
"We currently have

Lounge

think if we continue

Campus

University

our

efforts of

having homecoming as one of the
staple events of the year, it will
better enable us to get alumni here
with students,"

Harraman said.

ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN

A giant buckeye jumps for
joy during the homecoming
parade Friday.

MAGNOLIA

ATTENTION:

cds

to

Corps:

whether
recover

working,
be entitled to back-pay
damages. To determine
you might be eligible to
those damages, please

.BARBERSHOP

An OSU Tradition

contact:

Reg. Cut: no.00

CLAIR M. CARLIN, LLC
62 South Main Street

avenue

information

more

OWARD'

while you were

you might
and other

Wednesday, October 22nd, 6-8pm
ohio state university campus
frank w. hale jr., black cultural center
for

wear

check out our website

I Flat Top & Razor CucMI.OO'

Poland, Ohio 44514
Attorneys at Law

1486 W. Lane Ave.

330-707-0377

Weekdays 8:30 - 5:30
Saturday 8:00-2:00

877-707-0377

www.peacecorps.gov
or call (312) 353-4990

vinyl dvds games

posters t-shirts clothing

If you worked at Abercrombie &
Fitch and were required to
purchase your employer's clothes

about the Peace

145-153 west 12th

THUNDERPUSSY

CURRENT AND FORMER
SALES ASSOCIATES AT
ABERCROMBIE & FITCH

meeting where you'll learn

room

have

said.

join
more

want to be

Petit said.

experience to be able to work with
others and help them," Hinzey

the toughest job you'll ever love,

a

question very
seriously when they are getting a
driver's license and asked if they

HOMECOMING from page 1

peace
corps
for

"I think it is very important that

students take the

The OSU Transplant Center is
the only center of its kind in central
Ohio. It performed over 300 trans¬

and in relations

us

spread the message.

a new pro¬

match, it's possible they could

'Mathematics T'ywer
231 W. 18th 'Avenue
Cofumhus, Ohio

.

organ donor before being a live
donor for her uncle, but now vol¬
unteers at Lifeline of Ohio to help

lies have a live-donor that wasn't a

7:00 p.m.

State

other day, Blausey

Russo said she was not listed as

Exchange, where if two fami¬

swap donors,"

an organ transplant,
Ohioan dies waiting for a

an

gram called the Living Donor Kid¬
ney

one

donor every
said.

organ transplants.

cordially invited to the

'Room 724

.

important for

really bad to other insects, and

'Mathematics

Ohio

so

donor," Blausey said.
In Ohio there are 2,395 people

4:30 p.m.

the

why it's

the choice to be a live donor, some¬
one who donates an organ while

2003 ACTUARIAL RECEPTION
for Ofiio State students ancfthe 'Actuarial Community
Wednesday, October 22, 2003

on

Russo

everyone to register to be an organ

of the
are the
beetles moving out of the soy¬
problem were imported from bean fields beginning the week
Asia, where they hibernate in of Sept. 8. The beetles have
rock cliffs," Huelsman said. been reported to be moving to
"We don't have rock cliffs here fruits as they load up on carbo¬
and the closest thing the bee¬ hydrates before the winter
tles can find happens to be hibernation.
houses and buildings."
"The migration to fruit is
Once they get into a build¬ new and we are still not sure
ing the warm air inside causes that they are actually eating
problems for beetles, Huels¬ the fruit," Huelsman said. "1
man said.
"They don't hiber¬ doubt the beetles are biting the
nate and begin to lo'ok for
fruits and breaking the skin. It
food, but there isn't any and might be the case that the bee¬
the beetles starve to death."
tles are feeding on fruits that
The beetles are carnivo¬ have been damaged and have
rous and
really don't eat open sores, but it's something
plants, said Barbara Bloetsch- that we are researching."
er a
The beetles are also known
diagnostician in the C.
Wayne Ellet Plant and Pest to bite humans.
Diagnostic Clinic.
"Althoughif srare, the bee¬
"The beetles themselves tles do bite. They will bite peo¬
don't have
predators," ple, and what they are doing is
Bloetscher said. "They secrete tasting you to see if you are edi¬
a
yellowish liquid that smells ble," Bloetscher said.

You

donation and their chance for sur¬
vival lies in the hands of strangers.

hesita¬

no

said her uncle did not want to take

there have been reports

Huelsman said.
"The beetles that

worried, but every¬

supporting it. Plus, the
surgery has a really high success

Although she had

tion in making the decision,

look at the head counts and facil¬
ities and decide if we will keep it

going to

parts of our
program is that we actually follow
the patient for the life of the

organ," Petit said. "Some we have
actually followed for 20 to 30
years. That's very unique for a
transplant center."
Heather
Blausey,
a
spokeswoman for Lifeline of
Ohio, the organ procurement
agency of Ohio, said live donation
is a great option for those who
have a matching donor, but it is
not a possibility for
everyone.
"Many people can't have a live

that it gets overly crowded like it
is earlier in the day."

"In November we're

"One of the best

the only match."

many

still under way.

success.

others, made

and

begin to move into the
homes, through the crevices,

a

"Seven of us filled out the paper
work and had the tests, but I was

hour, every day.

BUGS from page 1
the beetles get under the
home's siding and into windowsills. The beetles see light

26

year-old graduate
said her entire
family was shocked to discover
her uncle needed a kidney trans¬
plant within six months.
"Everyone in my family was
really worried," Russo said.

facilities. Totals reflect daily logs of the
number of people inside the gym each

living

receive at the medical center

of Ohio University,

Source: Satellite and outdoor recreational

333

helps make live-donations such a

Russo,

2002-2003:

.

making the decision Julie

was

ing uncle.

increased its hours.

were

donors in Ohio. Last year, that
number increased to 382. Petit
said the specialized care patients

their 20s cannot

faced with last Octo¬
ber—to donate a kidney to her ail¬
Russo

tennis-only facility and hasn't

a

of the late hours but not

Most people in

Owens North was renovated
and why North and South have

Heuschel said.
"I'm

In 2001 there

the last three years. This
increase explains why Jesse
over

Through September over sports staff was hired to cover the
1,000 people had taken advan¬ late-night hours but the staffers
tage of the additional late-night prefer to work the night shift
hours.
over
the midday
hours,

year, with a growing
number from live-donations.

Lantern staff writer

North, South and West facilities

recreational

plants last

By Katy Poth

have used the Jesse Owens

also increased
square feet to

when 395,000 people from about 750
patronized its facilities. In 2001- 4,000. The amount of cardio
2002, the number jumped to equipment has more than dou¬
ic year

attempt to meet the increase fit¬
ness

of Recreational Sports.

Fitness
installed at

Owens facilities has

ters

ment

Organ donors
save lives daily

hours

488-8645

(toll free)

info@carlin-law.com

Parking in Rear

inpi@T

The
Annual Women's

Leadership

Every Wednesday at
indianola Church of Christ

Forum
Are you a

Meal @ 6:15 pm

leader?

On the

Don t miss this free series of

workshops
for personal and professional
development focusing on:

Staying True to Your
Purpose
Saturday, October 25, 10:00am

—

and coming soon to

10/23 Animal House 25th

Anniversary Party feat.
Otis Day & The Knights
11/02 QD101LOW Dough
Show feat. Rooneyw/

Olentangy River Rd

Register Today! Please RSVP at

Refreshments and Catered Lunch Provided

of Indianola and Norwich

Questions?

3:00pm

wss@osu.edu, (614)688-8449, or
http://multiculturalcenter.osu.edu/wss

corner

e-mail to
iccinvolvement@hotmail.com

Contact Sean at 596.1890 or send

The Fawcett Center
2400

Study @ 7:00 pm

(eat free with student i.d.)

^
405 neil ave
www.promowestpQvilion.com
Pickets available at the

ocations,

charge

by

more

Oil Lube and Filter

Newport box office and all Ticketmaster
phone at 431-3600, or
on-line at
or

Brought to you by Budweiser ★

www. n e w

p o rt

614.299.5800

$0Unds a Palo Alto
•.

info call the Concert Hotline at 358.ROCK
*

Ave, Columbus OH 43201

Goodyear Gemini Auto Services

www.ticketmaster.com
ror

2141 indianola

musi chall.co m

go

$18.95* with Rotation

10% oFF any

to

5015 N.

service

ovpr

$50

High St. Columbus (614) 888-8700
*most

cars

and

light trucks
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Rec sports
After

Bruce Maurer reaches

officiating in the NFL, Bruce

Maurer

answers

adventure's call

By Jennifer Bash

ty for 31 years and is working on

Lanternstaffwriter

the

new

Center
Bruce

leader rediscovers love for outdoors

Maurer, associate direc¬

Adventure Recreational
West Campus, sched¬

on

uled to open

in May 2004. An out¬

tor of Recreational and Intramural

door recreational center is also

Sports at Ohio State, has found

being planned for West Campus.
Over the years, Bruce Maurer
has acquired many hobbies. He
worked as a high school basketball
and football official for 32 years and

a

love for not only the Buckeyes, but
for outdoor adventures.
"He

truly is a unique and excit¬

ing

person to be around. I would
call him my father but more impor¬

best friend. His love for
outdoor sports is so extreme," said
Craig Maurer, his son.
tantly

my

Bruce Maurer found his love for
outdoor sports when he got
involved with Boy Scouts. Before

ending his Boy Scout years, he
earned one of the top honors and
became an Eagle Scout.
"My experience in the Boy
Scouts got me interested in the out¬
doors, and later my son became
interested also, so it was something
we could do
together and as a fami¬
ly," Bruce Maurer said.
He has worked at the universi¬

was an

"I

NFL official for 15 years.

West

Craig and I rafting the Col¬ tantship for outdoor facility man¬
orado.
We
camped agement," Francis said. "I have
overnight in the Grand talked with Bruce on countless
Canyon. It was so hot that occasions and he has more enthu¬
we had to be on the river
by siasm than anyone I have ever
8 a.m. because the heat was
talked to regarding the outdoors."
Part of Bruce Maurer's job is
unbearable," Bruce Maur¬
er said.
overseeing all the recreational
Humphrey's Peak has centers and making sure they are
been Maurer's favorite running smoothly.
adventure. The peak is the
He oversees about 75 acres and

"I remember
my son

has gone on 18 whitewater rafting trips across
the United States, with his
most recent hobby being
rock climbing and joining
the Highpointers Club.
"I enjoy learning new
things," Bruce Maurer
said. "There is
tee

no

guaran¬

that I will be successful,

but it helps me

set goals for

myself and keeps
ing young."

me

feel¬

tallest mountain in Arizona
and is located just north of

work

"It's

a

35-hour ride if you

the way
"We

top for the reward of seeing

we

then came to OSU for his doctorate

already completed
planning
another climbing trip on

He realizes that

COURTESY OF BRUCE L. MAURER

Bruce L. Maurer, right, with his son
summit of Humphrey's Peak.

of the

peaks
degree and officiated touch foot¬ might be out of his reach because of
ball again. He became interested the danger involved, but still
in officiating high school football blows
away most men his age and
after his experience at OSU.
what they would or could do,"
some

car

and

drive all

In order to qualify to race for a new
record, the car had to break the previ¬

record. The Bullet succeeded in

qualifying on its first attempt on Oct.
16 with a time of 261.2 mph, but the
not official

yet.

qualified, it had to
complete a second run the following
day. During the second run, it had to
break the

car

same

got to the top we looked

down

the Grand

into

Canyon and when we
looked to the north we saw
right into downtown
Flagstaff. It was amazing."
Bruce Maurer has taught classes at OSU and supervised graduate students during their assis-

Washington in 1970, and a doctor¬
ate degree in sports management
at OSU in 1972.

Craig said he will always

Craig at the

said Jimmy Francis, student athletic assistant at OSU.
Bruce Maurer has rafted on
rivers including the Main Salmon
River in Idaho, the New River in

remember what his dad said to

him when they were on an
ture

adven¬

trip.

"In life some people strive for
personal possessions, I would
rather have a lot of great experi¬

ences," he said.

tantships.

record it did in the

qualifying

run. The new record
would then be official, but the team
into

successful for the team.

the record again

with

They broke
a speed of

almost 272 mph.
problems.
are
The final run took place Saturday.
kept overnight
in an impound lot, and we were not
"It was a little nerve-racking,"
allowed to make any modifications Somogye said. "The most difficult
to them once we did the
qualifying part of building a speed car is the
run. All we were allowed to do was
infrequency you get to use it. Even if
charge the car's battery," Rizzoni- you are on the team your entire col¬
said. "But the next morning when we lege career, you still only get to see the
got there, the battery was not work¬ car race a handful of times."
ing. Some of the battery strings had
Somogye's anxiety did not last
shorted and there was no time for us long.
to make any changes."
In the Bullet's final attempt, it
The set back caused the car to miss broke the previous record set by Pat
breaking the record by less than a Rummerfeld by six miles per hour.
The speed was also 11 mph faster
mile, which meant the car had to requalify again before making another than the world record, but it was not
attempt at the record.
officially timed by the company in
Somogye, the electrical team lead¬ charge ofworld records, Rizzoni said.
"Even though we don't have the
er, and his team repaired the battery
using spare parts and by 2 p.m. the car official world record, breaking the
was
ready for another qualifying run, (U.S.) record is the greatest achieve¬
Rizzoni said.
ment in my nine years as the advisor
The afternoon proved to be more for this team," Rizzoni said.
ran

some

"The vehicles

missed winning the marathon, finishing only
12 seconds behind the winner Sergey Fedotov.

Nationwide Arena. The
allowed for a change in

completion of 1-670
the last mile of the
Jurcevich has been training hard all year marathon and enabled runners to go by
and has finished 11 competitive races since Goodale Park before heading for the finish line.
February 2003.
Along the course, runners were cheered on
Once again, this wasn't his year as Jurcevich not only by spectators, but also the volunteers.
"I just admire these people so much. Some
just missed winning the marathon. He again
finished in second place with a time of 2:15:13. of them have trained all year long for
just this
Jurcevich, who was recently ranked the eighth one event. I have trouble getting up to go to
U.S. marathoner by Running Times Magazine, work, yet these people would get
up at 5 a.m. to
represented the only chance a Columbus resi¬ go run 10 miles," said Melissa Butler, a volun¬
dent had of winning the marathon.
teer near the end of the race.
"This is the Columbus Marathon. It isn't
The marathon also helped to raise money for a
right that a native of Columbus has never won number of causes. The Leukemia & Lymphoma
it," said Bill Fields, a Westerville resident, Societys Team In Training is just one example. It
before the race started.
is a nationwide organization that trains people to
Another local resident offered a similar run in marathons. The participants then get
opinion.
pledges from friends and family and all the
"I have been coming to these races for some¬
money raised is donated towards cures for blood
thing like 15 years and have never seen a local cancers, such as leukemia. Close to 100 members
guy even come close, until last year," said competed in this weekend's race and upwards of
Barry Christian, a resident of Upper Arlington. $150,000was raised for the cause.
The

race

started

on

Broad Street between

"The marathon was an absolute success; we
had more participants than ever before," said
Sarah Irvin, spokeswoman for the race.

High and Third streets and wound through
campus before ending its 26.2 miles near

Association of Professional Schools of International Affairs
APSIA member schools
affairs and

to

at*-derated fn impmvfog

the advancement of international

understanding, prosperity^peace and security. i:

American

Webmail
https://webmail.osu.edu
A

at

the University of Illinois in 1969,
his master's degree in physical
education at the University of

MARATHON FROM PAGE 1

OSU.

was

get to the

19 states and is

preparation for the competition.
"We had to qualify first before we
could actually go for the record," said
Giorgio Rizzoni, faculty adviser for
the Buckeye Bullet Team and profes¬
sor of mechanical
engineering at

Once the

to

He has

through," Somogye said.
were
just taking turns sleeping

record

hard

so

Peyton Manning and Edgerrin
James. It was pretty neat."

steadily pro¬
gressing towards this goal.

at OSU.

charge to degree in physical education

game he worked I was able to meet

inthebackseat."
After the initial feat of getting the
vehicle to Utah, the team began

ous

a

such beautiful scenery,"
Bruce Maurer said. "When

the United States.

"Bruce is

20 different recreational facilities
Maurer received his bachelor's

"It's such

state in

Veterans Day.

years ago. He was my super¬
visor for my graduate assis-

Flagstaff, Ariz.

CAR FROM PAGE 1

pulling a trailer carrying the
all of its equipment.

two

stand on the sidelines, and the last

ing touch football at the Universi¬
ty of Illinois while in school. He

began working with Bruce

He

very

Bruce Maurer started officiat¬

"I

orado River in Colorado.

As a member of the
fortunate to go to a
great deal of games when he Highpointers Club, Maur¬
worked in the NFL," Craig Maur¬ er participates in climbing
er said. "For two games I got to
the highest peaks in every
was

Virginia and the Col¬

for the stars in everything
he does—not just football.
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Program offers freshmen
early jump on USG spots
their application
help the directors guide

member,

By Melanie Mclntyre
Lantern staff writer

answers

them toward the track that will

Eighty-five freshmen have appeal to their heeds and interests.
"One person wanted to be an
participate in a
program designed to be a broad- intern, but was very passionate

been selected to

based introduction to Undergrad¬
uate Student Government.
"All the freshmen seem excited
and eager to get the ball rolling,"
said Annie Schoening,

USG intern

director.

Each freshman will take one of
two tracks to become a USG mem¬
ber. Each will directly join a cabi¬
net committee or become an

intern.

"The interns will get to

all

know
aspects of USG, and meet with

the senators and Mike (Goodman,
USG

president) and Frank (Sasso,

USG vice president), and meet top
administrators like Bill Hall,"

you

always

get a two

like ours,
for one special.

registration. So

we

for

an

issue-intense committee,

was

great

because I felt

really

needed, welcome,
and

really that's

like the government relations
committee, which deals with voter

what motivated

registration," said Schoening.
After an application process,
all 85 applicants were inter¬
viewed, which was designed to
test the applicants creativity. One
question asked was "If you could
pick a theme song for the story of
your life, what would it be?"
Typically, four students were
interviewed together in the same

to continue with

USG."
Aftab Pureval
USG chief of

staff,

former intern

with all three directors — a
fact that did not intimidate Muniba

can

Saleem, an undecided freshman.

conversations

entation. He served

room

me

prepare you

for the amount of

work, the hours

or

the various

you'll have with
Structure is the key word to
She said she felt relaxed during people," he said.
describe the intern program.
the interview and able to ask any
Ultimately, though, his fresh¬
man experience
"We wanted the first quarter to
questions she had openly.
is what kept him
bfe a more intensive explanation
Saleem, along with the other involved with student govern¬
period about USG," said Melissa students interviewed last week, ment.
was selected for the First Year
"It was great because I felt real¬
Rocco, also a USG intern director.
pro¬
This is to ensure that all the gram. ByjoiningUSG as freshmen, ly needed, welcome, and really
freshmen have a full understand¬ these students are following in the that's what motivated me to con¬
ing of the day-to-day internal USG footsteps of about 30 of the rough¬ tinue with USG," Pureval said.
Whether placed on a commit¬
functions. During winter and ly 80 people on cabinet and senate,
spring quarters, the interns will said Deb Mason, USG chief of staff. tee or in the intern program, fresh¬
Aftab Pureval, also a USG chief men can pursue a number of
branch out
attending various
USG and university meetings, of staff, said he decided to become routes in USG.
"Some run for senate positions
looking into different initiatives involved with USG after hearing
and issues and joining up with then-president Eddie Pauline next year, some become cabinet
other USG members on their pro¬ speak about the importance of stu¬ directors, others join committees,
jects. In the spring, the interns also dent involvement at freshmen ori¬ and all of them take what they've

Schoening said.

With portions

about voter

knew she would be better suited

"It

—

Come

to

Ashley's

restaurant at

Holiday

Inn On The Lane for the best deals and
hest lunch buffets
buffet
with

in

the city. Our

new

features home cooking
Comfort Food Buffet on

menu
our

Mondays. Taste the orient with our
famous Stir Fry Buffet on Tuesdays
AND Thursdays. Wednesday is our
luscious Pasta Station Buffet and
Friday dive into our Ribs and Seafood
Buffet. Any day of the week there's

plenty to choose from. YouH never
hungry and youll never go broke.
Fred Harris. General Manager

go

-

ject planning and work, Rocco said.

for the first five weeks of his fresh¬

learned as freshmen to other stu¬
dent organizations," Rocco said.

Those freshmen who become
cabinet committee members will

man

year and as a senator for the
remainder because of a resigna¬

role

deal with specific issues and work

tion. He

will be able to start their

on

own

pro¬

projects immediately. Cabinet

committees consist of about 10
active members and meet at least
once a week.

While freshman interns have a
choice as to whether they would
rather be an intern or a committee

WHY BE SHY?
On

"We've

The

Lane

FAST proven system for

irming, (etching Popularity!

thought of everything."

FREE info, toll free

1(866)720-1870

as an

intern

Schoening said she relishes her
as

intern director because it

intern director his

excites her to

second year and was appointed
chief of staff last school year.
Pureval said his days as an
intern did not prepare him for his

discover their

passions within the
university community.
"Personally, their enthusiasm
is what keeps me in USG," she

present position.
"There's nothing that can pre¬

said. "And it overrides the

was an

pare you for chief of staff. Nothing

THEJ.ANTERN
* .com
THEJ.ANTERN
*

.com

help the freshmen

some¬

times cynical attitude I keep
toward the system in general."
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Student's new drug may push

immune system in cancer fight
Medical Scientist

By Amy Aldridge
Lantern staff writer

an

and go make some money,' but
Ken will say 'I have no interest in

two years of medical school, four
years of heavy research for a doc¬

mpney.'"
Dr. Yang Liu, director of the
boy, he asked his mother: "How torate degree, followed by two Division of Cancer Immunology
can
in the department of pathology,
you find enough time to learn more years of medical school.
"This program is very rigorous acts as an academic adviser and
everything you need to know and
read every book you want to and
challenging," said Dr. Allan scientific mentor to May.
read?"
Yates, associate dean for graduate
"One day he will take patient
May is a graduate student fin¬ student education and director of care and discoveries in the labora¬
ishing his sixth year in the highly the Medical Scientist Program.
tory and combine them both so he
exclusive Medical Scientist Pro¬
"Students must be very moti¬ will be a physician and a scien¬
gram at Ohio State. In two years, he vated and have a sincere interest tist," Liu said. "He is building
a
will have both his medical
degree in research. They must also be bridge between what's going on in
and doctorate. More impressively,
very good students who are com¬ the lab and what can be used in a
the research he has done at OSU mitted to academic careers."
clinical setting."
Yates said close to only five stu¬
may hold a long awaited answer
After working 60 to 80 hours a
ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN
for many cancer patients.
dents are accepted into the pro¬ week in the lab,
May said it can be By day, graduate medical student Ken May Jr., right, continues his research in tumor immunology. By
"I
am
difficult to maintain his well-bal- night, he breaks out a guitar and
studying tumor gram each year.
plays a few songs with his brother, Steffan.
immunology," May said. "I look at
May has made his mark at OSU ancedlife.
how the immune system interacts as president of the Medical Scien¬
"There is not much time for
with cancer and try to understand tist Student
Organization. This is outside interests," May said. "If s
how the immune cells see cancer."
the medical degree and doctorate
enough if you can just cook your
May is working withanewdrug student society, which consists of own dinner."
he developed, a monoclonal anti¬ about 35 to 40 students.
May does find time, however,
"I was elected by the students,
to play basketball in three different
body, to activate the "killer T cells"
of the immune system to
fight and I basically set up seminars, leagues and to play the guitar with
tumors. This is a newer
philosophy and I spent lots of time on the his best friend and younger broth¬
because most chemotherapy drugs annual research
day," May said. "I er, Steffan May. The two hope to
used now kill the T cells rather then invited
internationally-renowned start playing in venues around the
give them a boost, May said.
speakers and about 180 people campus area at the end of the year.
"I really like the idea of har¬ attended last
Steffan May is following in his
year."
After seeing the hard work older brother's
nessing nature to fight cancer for
MOVING IMAGES FLOW THROUGH OUR LIVES.
footsteps, working
us," May said. "So we are trying to May did on this research forum, on his first
year of medical school
SEE WHAT HAPPENS WHEN ARTISTS GET INVOLVED.
get your oWn body to fight the the OSU Board of Trustees award¬ atOSU.
tumor."
ed him with the Student
"Ken
was
a
Recogni¬
big influence on me
May hopes for his monoclonal tion Award.
going to medical school," Steffan
"On my plaque it says some¬ May said.
antibody therapy to be tested in
"It was something I
clinical trials on cancer patients.
thing like, 'For leadership in aca¬ thought about doing and seeing
what
"It's
keeps us in the lab demics and dedicated service to him doit helped me out."
late at night," May said. "It is' Ohio State/ "
Since they were young, the
May said with a
rewarding to think the hard work smile.
May brothers always shared a
we do now will one
His dedication shows daily in close bond, said Darrell
day be able to
May, their
help a patient be cured of cancer." the work he completes in the labo¬ mother.
Before coming to OSU, May ratory.
"Instead of being the older
received his bachelor of science
Dr. Ergun Kocak, a surgical brother who would
say, 'Oh no, I
degree from Davidson College in resident at OSU, has been working don't want to play with you,
North Carolina where he graduat¬ with
May for the past one and a you're too young,' he would
ed magna cum laude.
half years.
always play one-on-one with me,"
After his second year of medi¬
"Ken is a very
interesting guy Steffan May said. "He sets the bar
cal school, May took the
required because he is remarkably motivat¬ pretty high on how to be a good
OSU Students:
Exhibition and events at
board exams and scored in the top ed to do things in as
complete a person."
1 percent of all medical students
fashion as possible," Kocak said.
The Belmont Building
Growing up in Dayton, Ken
Reception + gallery talk
nationwide.
"If he can't do it perfectly, can't was the classic over achiever,
I
Dar¬
led
330 W. Spring St., the Arena District
by Image Stream
"I applied to medical schools
rell May said.
imagine him doing it at all."
all over the country and my choic¬
curator
Helen
Molesworth
"Ken
was
a
May said it is the passion he has
precocious child
es came down to
Johns Hopkins in for his research that makes him with an insatiable curiosity about
Tue, Oct 21 / 6 pm FREE
Baltimore, Vanderbilt and OSU," want to do things perfectly.
almost everything. From the time
"Ken st es helping people from he could talk and walk, he loved
May said. "I ended up liking OSU
because the environment was so a different perspective," Kocak music and books," Darrell
May
said. "Most people in medical said. "Ken is a
supportive and friendly."
wexner center for the arts
www.wexarts.org
hardworking, dili¬
May was accepted into the school say 'I'm just going to finish gent student of life."
614 292-3535
the ohio state
When Ken May Jr. was a young

«
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OPINION

Light rail not good
for Columbus

MONDAY OCTOBER 20, 2003

I think it would be
great if a
light rail system would save
money, reduce noise and pollution,
improve traffic flow and reduce

THE LANTERN

crime. All these benefits

are touted
in the Lantern headline article on

Exercising editorial freedom
Opinion
News
Wire

Internet

Oct. 14. However, not a single one
of these benefits will occur.

4 MEETING
0F- THE

Editor Matt Duval
Editor Jennifer Marin
Editor Todd LaPlace
Editor John May
Editor Eric Lowry

The modest
proposal will cost
half a billion dollars before the first
rider steps on the train. It will run
only from Polaris toidowntown.

Additional

mnn

continue to use them because
High
Street runs along campus, while
Summit is a few blocks away.
The law
requiring trains to
sound
their
horns
when

approaching a crossing can be
changed. Whether there is a light

'under God'

rail should be irrelevant.
"A decrease in crime

-

Qzooi

can be
attributed to security cameras
installed at stops, drivers who will

Tub

When the United States was involved in a cold war
with
the Soviet Unio, and
McCarthyism increased in popularity,
the country decided to influence U.S. children
by altering
the Pledge of
Allegiance. In order to separate the United
States from "Godless communism," the
phrase "one nation
under God" was inserted into the

report suspicious activity and more

Protests

pledge in 1954.

Why the Israel-Palestine

a case

deadlock

like

decision, the United States Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit correctly ruled 2-1 that the
man was in the
right and the pledge crossed the
Constitutionally-protected separation of church and state.
Because the pledge doesn't make
provisions for other
religion's deities, Judge Alfred T. Goodwin wrote "under
case

has also caused

a

JOHN

is

Justices Antonin Scalia,

conservative

justice

on

one

of the

most

ROSS

comment at

bit of

ross.465@osu.edu

—

—

long, complicated history but no
end in sight — here or in the Middle East.
Ohio State is right to allow a
conference put on by either side,
citing
just the right parts to the Constitution to
keep most critics at bay. But the proa

Palestine conference set for Nov. 7-9
which is being met with protest
from
various groups — will most
likely be
another instance of action and
counteraction that will meet
square on,
even when the
messages fueling that

—

According to the Lancaster EagleGazette, the goals of those putting on the

conference are "the full decolonization of
all Palestinian land" and
ending "the
racism and discrimination inherent in
Zionism underlying the policies and laws
of the state of Israel."
These pleas — which are underscored
.

the Supreme Court. Because he's

already publicly commented on the issue he said the
ruling goes "contrary to our whole tradition" to remove
—

by desires for a Palestinian state to coexist

references to God
Scalia said he would not rule on the
With one of the biggest opponents
to the previous
—

with Israel
seem far from the antiSemitism that pro-Israel groups insist on
—

case.

pledge ruling off the case, perhaps the right thing can be
done and the pledge will return to its
original form and its
original intention — a promotion of patriotism.

labeling them. On the other hand, saying

that radical Zionism determines all of
Israel's policies would be as
crudely
reductionist as saying fundamentalist
This empty

rhetoric is typical: One side
Zionism, the other defends the
legitimacy of the Jewish diaspora; one side

Finally underway

oppressor,
There is never a

conferences like these

are

and "persuasive" devices for

measures,

changing public opinion are desperate
used

boldly.
In a busy protest
day on the Rutgers
University campus last week, conferences
were held
by the North American
Conference of the Palestinian
Solidarity
Movement and Israel Inspires — two
euphemistic names for groups
representing people whose politics are
stained with blood. At these conferences,
are held to teach activists how to

forums

public opinion, to influence media
sources, and to glamorize civil
sway

disobedience tactics.
This type of truth manipulation is
sadly typical — it can also be seen in the
newspaper ads taken out by both sides —
and is

completely at odds with the

direction this conflict needs to go
to be
resolved peacefully.

the other terrorist.
shortage of talk, and

hands at
them cloud the already
sticky Middle
East debate even further,
leaving a
frustrated public uninformed and —

unfortunately for Israelis and

Palestinians affected by death, heartache
and loss
sick of hearing about it.
—

Gateway celebration premature

a

hazard to

pedestrian, bicycle and wheelchair
traffic crossing those streets. There
^
is a traffic snarl
every day where

Hudson Street intersects with
Indianola Avenue, Summit Street,
Fourth Street and 1-71. A light rail

through this area will make
situation
stalled

a

bad

worse.

Besides,
a

all about.
for desperate

at these conferences are old
such tactics, which has
helped

screams

increase noise.
The rails will also be

a

bus

can

drive around

car.

Price Robert

Desperate times have called

But many

Christianity controls Congress.

screams

continually mislead by political nuances
outright lies on both sides.
Unfortunately, the political tools of
stretching the truth is part of what

rails from Polaris to Hudson Street
and new rails are added to one
lane each on Summit and North
Fourth streets, the rails will
increase wear on car tires and

and

measures

action may not.

most

shouting

with either side want to know.
In the Israel-Palestine conflict
more
so than in
any long-term international
affair
even those who have no direct
link to either group have taken a side, but
either don't really know
why they are on
it, or have taken it up after being

the distilling of pro-Israeli and
pro-Palestinian stances into vocal
protests and cheap slogans on college
campuses may be the most obvious place
to see two
groups talking past each other
as they
try to take sides of a conflict that

has

in most situations where

—

In fact,

is a senior in English.
He can be reached for

controversy among the legislators in Washington. The day
after the Ninth Circuit's
judgment, the Senate recited the
pledge and the House sang "God Bless America." Judge
Ferdinand F. Fernandez, the Ninth Circuit's lone
dissenter,
said this ruling
could extend to a vast majority of other
areas. He said
songs like "God Bless America" and
"America the Beautiful" will have to be outlawed in
public
places because they would violate the court's separation.
But these politicians and
Judge Fernandez are missing
the point. Although a 1943
ruling forbids schools to force
the recitation of the
Pledge of Allegiance, students are still
exposed to "one nation under God" from their classmates.
In a country founded on
religious freedom, the pledge aids
in
embedding specific religions into the minds of
impressionable kids. Students raised to believe Vishnu, the
Hindu god, is.the supreme being are still forced to
sit in a
classroom with other students
reciting the pledge.
Perhaps the .only person acting without emotion in this
case

as

determined catch phrases takes
precedent over listening to what is
behind them
headway is rarely made.
What is rarely discussed are the facts
which most people not directly involved

on so

each other on tangents that
never create
the friction an argument needs to be
resolved.

controversial

God" was objectionable.
The decision to hear this

dead

wears

many ears is because it is,
cultural impasses, a case of

misunderstanding of groups talking past

"one nation under God."
a

never-ending
—

involving a California atheist and the school district that
exposed the man's daughter to a classroom full of kids
proclaiming a God existed and that the United States was
In

policing." These things could also
stops, right?
Do we pull police from other
parts
of the city or hire more?
4
If the light rail uses
existing CSX
be done at current bus

Fifty years later, the Supreme Court will release its
decision regarding the future of the
phrase. Expecting to
hear the case next year, the
justices agreed to hear Elk
Grove Unified School District vs.
Newdow,

a

The closest to
campus the
proposed line will conie is Summit
Street, which is already serviced by
COTA buses. Patrons
currently
using High Street COTA buses will

Pledge Problem
on

will have

routes

Cope

OSU Staff

GESO benefits OSU

•

graduate students
The purpose of this letter is to
better explain the purpose of the
Graduate Employees and Student

Organization the article on Oct. 9 did
clearly state. GESO is a graduate
student group that is affiliated with

not

the Ohio Federation of Teachers and
^
the American Federation of Teachers. ^
GESOs long-term goal is to form
a
graduate student union at OSU.
The immediate goal is to present
President Holbrook with GESO's
health care petition
requesting fully
subsidized health care.
Graduate student unions have

improved the quality of graduate
student life at several universities

—

like

University of Michigan and
University of Illinois, just to name a
couple. Once unionized, graduate
students usually receive higher
stipends, highly subsidized health

™

care
and
formal
grievance
procedures. Although some people
negatively view unions, the truth is
that unions support workers and

better their lives.

Campus Partners hosted a groundbreaking ceremony
for the delayed
Gateway Project Saturday. Introduced in
1995, the Gateway Project was described as a new
destination for college students
seeking up-scale
entertainment, retail and dining establishments. After a
number of complications, the
groundbreaking comes seven
years after Columbus and Ohio State first proposed the
project. Campus Partners expects the first sections of the
Gateway to be open for business in 2005.
Over the years, Campus Partners has had a bad
reputation with students. Labeled as the group that took
the bars away, Campus Partners
upset many students
with the organization's purchase and demolition of the 7.4
acres that make
up the Gateway Project. Enlisting the help
of a public relations firm to counter this
view, Campus
Partners is attempting to improve it's
image as well as the
Gateway project. The latest attempt at swaying popular
opinion:

the "groundbreaking."

In the past of
couple months, the dusty wasteland
between 8th and 11th avenues has been the site of a
transformation led by the rumbles of
equipment. Though
construction workers have been
laying

utility lines for a
while, Campus Partners and their PR firm chose
Homecoming to send a message that progress was
occurring on the project.
The pep

rally-style groundbreaking does not come
undeservingly. Presumably, a series of complications has

resulted in the land to sit for an extended
With a new contractor and some

period of time.
reorganization, the
project is up and running once more. At what pace
Campus Partners will work is anyone's guess.
Meanwhile, many annoyed students and members of
the university community, who
may have been attracted to
OSU for its future piece of
college heaven, have felt angry
and apathetic. Some have started and
graduated from
OSU without seeing
Campus Partners fulfill its promise.
A groundbreaking
event appears to be a step in the
right direction, but may be a little premature. It cannot
mask that by the time a section of
gateway is expected to
be operational ten
years will have passed—if no more
construction hurdles stand in the
projects way.
Ohio State is built upon
high ideals and futuristic goals
optimum for the 21st century student. But it always seems
to be playing
a constant game of catch up. The real
celebrating will begin when Gateway's ground is being
broken in by the steps of college students
using it.
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| iwenty-five thousand people die from
I alcohol-related accidents each year.
-L But we have to have just one more

drink before we leave the bar.
Five hundred people are killed

each week

from alcohol related-traffic accidents. But
more shot won't hurt
anything.

one

Seventy-one people are killed each day

from traffic related accidents. But we
really
don't want to pay for a taxi.
One life is lost every 20 minutes to an
alcohol-related traffic accident. But we're

perfectly fine to drive home.
It is estimated that

one out

of every

two

Americans will be involved in an alcohol
related traffic accident at some point in
their
lives. But it could never happen to us.
Alcohol-related crashes are the leading
cause of death for
people between the ages
of 16 and 24. But
they should be more
careful.
Sixteen to 24 year

Olds comprise only 20

percent off licensed drivers in America, but
they cause more than 40 percent of all
alcohol related fatal crashes.
For all Americans between the
ages
five and 35, traffic accidents are the
cause

of death. Over half of these

of
leading

cases are

caused by a drunk driver.
They
been in the wrong place at the

must have
wrong time.
More than 50 percent of all two-car
collisions and 65 percent of all single carcollisions are alcohol-related. But we think
we

concentrate better

after we've been

drinking.
Every year, 700,000 people are injured in

alcohol-related crashes. But it hasn't
happened to anyone we know.
More than 35 percent of all
pedestrian
accidents

are

alcohol related. But

don't mix

cars

they

probably didn't look both ways before
crossing the street.
Only one out of every 2,000 impaired
drivers are arrested. Well, we're
definitely
not going to get
caught.
The average drunk driver who
gets
arrested on the highway has a blood alcohol
level of .20 percent, which is double the
legal limit. That's about 14 beers over four

hours. We would have had more if the bars
would

stay open longer.
and 3 a.m. on the
weekends, over 10 percent of all drivers are
impaired. Well, you've got to have fun on
the weekends, don't you?
More than 80 percent of the American
population admits to drinking and driving.
See, we're not the only people who do it.
According to a recent study, alcohol
impaired drivers cost taxpayers around
$24 billion annually. Yea, but Uncle Sam
has probably sat behind the wheel after
drinking on occasion.
An accident
by an impaired driver is the
most frequently committed violent crime in
Between 7 p.m.

the United States.
Most of

would

probably fall into the
category of stupid. Most of us that go out to
bars frequently and like to have a
"good
time" have probably driven when we
us

shouldn't have. But if we're still here and
haven't caused any trouble from our
actions, this is the time for us to change our
ways.
These numbers don't lie. We're
lucky.
We've gotten away with doing
something
we shouldn't have, and we should be

thanking our lucky stars that we're not a
statistic ourselves.

Drinking and driving is bad. It puts the

lives of hundreds of innocent
people at risk
not to mention the lives of some of our best
friends who are riding with us.
Out of all of the different
types of violent
crimes

committed— murder,
rape, assault,
etc.—drunk driving is the easiest to avoid.
No matter how we avoid it, whether if s

taking a taxi, giving our keys to a friend,
walking or whatever, there is never a
circumstance that validates us driving

by

drunk. If s uncalled for.
So next weekend when we're all
going
out, lef s think about something other than
how many beers we can drink or who we're

going to go home with. Lef s stop making
excuses

home

and think about how

we can

get

safely.

All statistics gathered
from

www.nh-divi.com.

At OSU, graduate students make
this university work by teaching
thousands of students and doing

much of the
groundbreaking
research. Yet, graduate students are

paid and treated very poorly. We
work long hours for
very little pay
and poor health care
coverage. GESO
believes that OSU graduate students
deserve better working conditions
GESO has developed a
petition
that requests 100 percent health care
coverage by autumn 2005 for
graduate students. OSU covers 42
percent of graduate student health
care.

In three

weeks,

third of

one

graduate students have signed this
petition. This petition can be
signed
online
at
www.petitiononline.com / Health

^

/petition.html. GESO will
present President Holbrook with
this petition once two-thirds of
graduate students sign.
Many
other
comparable
universities subsidize

percent of health

at

least 90
For

care costs.

example, University of Michigan
covers

100 percent

of graduate

student health care. At least
win on the football field.
There is nothing

we

^

^

still

extraordinary

about our request. Other graduate
students at Big Ten schools receive

higher stipends and free health care,

which is of equal value to ours. Some
OSU graduate students
delay

forming families because of the
extremely high cost of health care.
Others leave the
university, drive ^
four hours north to Michigan and do

their dissertation there.
If President Holbrook
really is
concerned with
improving the
academic integrity of OSU, she needs
to attract the best and
brightest

graduate students. She can't do that
when many of the Big Ten schools
offer better health care and wages. •
Jessica Lucas
Doctoral candidate in

biology

®
plant
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Minorities face token-label with Affirmative Action
Affirmative action is a
social issue that

conjures up intense

debate—often divided

along

not to attend

raciai lines—and has people
asking whether it should even
exist. But

one of the few
things
that both sides
may agree on is
that there is a stigma
associated with those who
benefit from affirmative action
and the "trendy" quest for

diversity.
may

feel that

to

promote more

diligence and effort from those
in the minority, and some
members of the minority
disapprove of diversity
initiatives, believing they
the premise of a tokeivindividual who exists just

create
an

minority institutions. Well, this
probably be
defined by many as a token, and
therefore, one thing is certain:
writer would

Both sides have misconstrued

people like

me.

Minorities—more

specifically blacks and

majorities and other ethnic
groups, many who trivialize

affirmative action should be
eliminated

predominately

Hispanics— are likely to be
considered tokens by both

Some members of the

majority

minorities who attend schools
like the University
of Texas are
sellouts because they decided

to

satisfy a quota and who is not
truly appreciated for the talent
he or she possesses.
Many even
go as far as to say that

the achievements of "tokens."
Those of us who are accepted

into

prestigious social
organizations, higher learning
institutions and top-of-theline professions are said to
have "made it" just to fill a
quota,

depriving

more

university such as ours, are
surprised to hear disapproval
from community leaders back
home who feel that minority
students should put their
energy
into

another and withdraw
from the rest of the student
one

body. Because of the dynamics
of the
university, individuals,
at times,
clique-up based on
ethnic
on an

effect
individual's choice of
an

and campus

through their comfort.zones
and associate themselves with
individuals and activities that

minority persuasion,

should be applauded for their

fellow minorities see it
as treason. There is
nothing
like seeing the look-upon
some

strength, for it takes strong

individuals to commit
themselves to an ideal

a

black student's face
upon

organization. It is

as

betrayal
could

worse

have

surrounding them during their
quest.
The quality of these
individuals can't be measured

a

than Judas
imagine.

by the hue of their skin, the
size of their bank accounts

ever

Cliques seek to rectify the
situation by professing that the
"treasonous person" truly
means nothing
to them, and all
the time and energy the nowoutcast puts
forth in nongroup activities should have
been dedicated to
fighting the
struggle.
It is

a

shame

who break

to see

out of

badly

on

if

any cultural
similarities with those

if the

individual committed

even

they don't share

learning that a fellow black
student pledged to a
traditionally white Greek

treated

But when individuals break

or

by their grade point averages.
They are the avenues to
interaction—routes that lead to
the diffusion of social tension.
In essence,

those

both sides of

the fence. It's these
supposed
tokens that are the faint light at
the end of a long, dark,

culture that those around

our

contributions would be

real, profound and just as vital
as

anyone else's.
If these ideals

the

reality of all that society

on us because of that.
No matter where you are,

are

to

Obi Ihekweazu is
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GOLD'S GYM
FREE

INSTRUCTION, FREE YOGA, AND FREE BODYPUMP
Limited Time Offer

•

Restrictions apply.

3614 INDIANOLA AVE

all OSU

J0IN

Apparel & Gifts
Coupon required at purchase

|

614-294-0688

i
J

262-4653

© NOW] [FREE © DAY

ENROLLMENT j

MEMBERSHIP

GOLD'S GYM

i

•

Limited Time Offer

j

GOLD'S GYM

j

Limited Time Offer

www.GOLDSGYM.com

! GGI. A Franchisee of Gold's

;
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James Earl Jones
A Culture Quest:
How Culture Affects Us
and

How We Affect Culture

Monday, November 3
Ohio Union Ballrooms

7:30pm
Free tickets available to
OSU students

beginning October 20

at the

Ohio Union Information center.
Must have a valid Buck-ID.
Brought to

you

by your student activity fee.

www.ouab.net

a

columnist for

Texas-Austin. The column appeared
U-Wire.

on

Join Now and Get FREE TANNING!
!

then

Daily Texan, the student
newspaper at the University of

FALL INTO FITNESS

i

met,

individuals should feel free to
conquer any goal their hearts
desire, regardless of what
moronic societal influences

with that

the

us

might not truly understand.
These steps undoubtedly
will create a reality that is
anything but token, because

exist.

bestows

ignorance-filled tunnel. They

perceptions and serve as a
a community and

bridge to

All I ask out of
my fellow
supposed tokens is that we
have a firm understanding of
who we are, the
responsibilities associated
construct and

forget where you're

from and what you're all
about. And once we find
ourselves immersed in
"unfamiliar territory," we
should work to dissolve false

they have stepped

outside of the box and dealt
with fear of the unknown.

their shells

never

ALL YOU CAN LIFT
FOR ONLY $25!

10% OFF

ACROSS FROM THE OHIO UNION

has

activities.

HOMECOMING fALE!

High Street

cultural similarities.

course,

social groups

TOWN

1770 North

or

This, of

COLLEGE

MApparel&Gifts Textbooks Professional Reference

across a

truly racist campus.
Ironically, though, so-called
"tokens" almost always
find

GO
EEP!
....

homogenized

of little tokens scattered

qualified individuals of
acceptance.
In addition,
many minorities
like myself, upon arrival at a

more

institutions, such as historically
black universities. In addition,
some people see black and
Hispanic students as hundreds

of

are not

(OUAB
Ohio Union Activities Board
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OVER THE WEEKEND
Saturday
OSU Men's Ice

Buckeyes redeem themselves
OSU cages Hawkeyes in

Hockey

Michigan State

■ Forward Scott

May led the
Buckeyes with two goals and
assist in the 4-1 victory.

an

■ OSU Goalie Mike Betz recorded 23
saves.

Minnesota

homecoming victory

def. OSU Women's Ice
■OSU

Hockey
goalie Melissa Glaser recorded

25 saves in 7-0 loss to No. 1 Minnesota.

By Nick Houser
Lantern sports writer

■ The

Buckeyes held the Gophers to
on the power play.
Friday
OSU Men's Ice Hockey
def. Michigan State
■ Goalie Mike Betz posted a shutout
with 24 saves in the 5-0 victory.
1 -for-3

For homecoming Ohio State needed an
extraordinary game to bounce back into

the win column. What it got was something

special.
The

def.

Buckeyes used two touchdowns

■

scored by their special teams to defeat No. 9
Iowa 19-10 Saturday at Ohio Stadium.

Michael Jenkins returned a punt

Buckeye forward Dan Knapp had
points.

two

Minnesota def.

53

yards, and Donte Whitner pounced on a
blocked punt in the end zone for OSU's
£ only touchdowns of the game.
Jenkins, who returned punts for the
first time this season, broke one tackle just
after catching the ball, found a seam and

OSU Women's Ice
■ Three

Hockey
Buckeyes tallied goals in the

6-3 loss.
■

Krissy Wendall paced Minnesota

with four goals.

broke loose of another would-be tackier
with 35 yards to go. The play came 34 sec¬

BIG TEN FOOTBALL

onds after Mike

Nugent drilled a careerbest 53-yard field goal to put OSU up 10-0.
The Buckeyes did not find the end zone
again until the third quarter when freshman
Roy Hall blocked Hawkeye David
9 Bradley's punt in the end zone. The loose
ball was snatched by Whitner with 7:54 left

(15) Purdue

26

(12) Wisconsin

23

■Purdue kicker Ben Jones nailed

18-yard field gal with three

_

a

sqpnds

left for the win.

in the third. Hall stormed into thebackfield

untouched and blocked the punt just as
Bradley was putting it on his foot.

"Obviously, the punt block and our
excellent punting was extraordinary," said
OSU coach

A

Jim Tressel. "Offensively, I
thought we improved as the day went on,
and I think that's important."
Iowa scored its only touchdown when
placekicker Nate Kaeding ran in from five
yards out on a fake field goal.
Both Buckeye scores bailed out the
struggling offense, which failed to score
touchdown in a win for the second time
this season. Quarterback Craig Krenzel
fumbled while diving for a touchdown
in the second quarter on the 1-yard line.
a

"If you look at the
obviously offensively

9

score of the game,
we didn't put the
ball in the end zone once, we had it close
once and I turned the ball over," Krenzel
said. "We always say the punt is the most

important play in football, and it
twice for us today."
In

a

worked

battle of two of the nation's top run

defenses, Iowa running back Fred Russell

stymied by the Silver Bullets. Entering
the game averaging 121 yards a game, he
was limited to 42
yards on 22 carries. The
defensive unit limited the Hawkeyes' cut¬
back runner by plugging up the gaps he
normally uses.
"They're a strong defense and the one
thing they do is they make you beat them.
They don't give you anything and we
made too many mistakes," said Iowa quarwas

£

terbackNathan Chandler.
Iowa turned the ball

over

twice

on

between Eric Rothwell, who
was
filling in for injured center Brian
Ferentz, and Chandler. The Hawkeyes
gave OSU a safety in the fourth quarter
When the snap to Chandler out of the
shot gun position went sailing through

a

he Hawkeyes

Special teams \

quarter. This time Bradley's punt was

By Josh DeSonne
writer

blocked

by OSU freshman Roy Hall. The
recovered in the end zone by
freshman Donte Whitner to put OSU

Lantern sports

ball
It

make

can

or

break

a

team

and Sat¬

the end zone.
The Buckeyes

also had trouble muster¬
ing anything substantial offensively. Ohio
State gained only 185 yards of total

rushing.
Although they only ran eight plays in the
offense, including 56 yards
first quarter,

they did not hand it off to a
running back. Tressel said they chose to
throw the ball because the wind
their backs.

was

at

was

ahead 17-3.

urday it made the difference between
winning and losing for the Ohio State
Buckeyes.

Tressel credited coach Mark

Snyder

for

creating the defensive scheme that
resulted in the blocked punt.
"Mark Snyder is our ranger team
coach and every week he gives us what he

"The difference in the football game,
quite obviously, was the special units
plays that our guys made," OSU coach

JimTresselsaid.

thinks will put pressure on them," Tressel

The OSU special teams came through
for two huge play s which pro ved to be the
decisive factors in the Buckeye's 19-10
win over Iowa.

said. "He

gives us a look every week of a
rush and a return that we prepare and
that was the one that we prepared for this

we

know that

we can

do this,"

freshman
running back Ira Guilford.
• said
"Coming
out here without the offense scor¬
ing a touchdown shows us when we get it
going just how much more powerful we

56

■Michigan running back Chris Perry
ran for 140
yards and three
touchdowns.

44

(19) Minnesota

38

Both plays came on punt attempts by
the Hawkeyes. With 9:22 left in the first

Hall said the team had been practicing
two different blocking patterns leading

■The

Ten after a

quarter, Iowa punter David Bradley
Jenkins, who

up to the game.

performance by Jeff Smoker.

"We've been

booted the ball to Michael

practicing that block all
week," Hall said. "We changed it the last
couple weeks, depending on how teams
protect their punter. I was surprised I got

was waiting on his own
46-yard line.
Jenkins took off, breaking two tackles en

54-yard touchdown.
key guy on that play was Chris
Gamble, who was the guy that was our,
what we call, 'anti-sniper,'" Tressel said.
Tressel said the OSU coaching staff felt
the Iowa punting team would not kick the
ball very high, and believed OSU could
exploit that.
"If you could block 33 (Bob
Sanders), you had a chance to bring one
route to a

there so fast."

OSU punter B.J. Sander, who blasted a
63-yard punt in the fourth quarter, said
DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN
the special teams did what they were sup¬
Split end Michael Jenkins cuts a path to posed to do.
the goal line in the first quarter as
"That's the role of special teams — to
Hawkeye defenders try in vain to stop make opportunities for offense and
the Buckeye special teams.
defense and score if you get the opportu¬
nity," Sander said.
Also contributing on special teams
back," Tressel said. "Who could do the return call, whether there would be
was
best job blocking 33? It's Chris Gamble. blocking for him or not.
place kicker Mike Nugent, who con¬
"I just caught the ball and saw two nected on a 53-yard field goal in the first
Well, then who could do the best job
catching the ball and going north and breaks to my left and right," Jenkins said. quarter. The kick was the second longest
south? It was Mike Jenkins. So we made "I got some great blocks and got down to in Ohio Stadium history, behind Dan
Stultz's 55-yarder against Indiana in
the decision Tuesday morning to go the end zone."
The other critical play on special teams 1997. The kick was also a career-long for
that route."
Jenkins said he did not know the came with 7:54 remaining in the third Nugent.

Spartans are now 4-0 in the Big
252-yard passing

LOOK FOR THIS...

Thursday
Columbus Blue Jackets vs.

Tampa Bay Lightning
Nationwide Arena

7 p.m.

Friday
OSU Men's Ice

Hockey vs.

Mercyhurst
Schottenstein Center
OSU Women's Ice

7:05 p.m.

Hockey vs.

Minnesota-Duluth
Ice Rink

7:05 p.m.

OSU Women's Soccer

vs.

Penn State
Jesse Owens Stadium

7:30 p.m.

Saturday

got so much power on offense and
though we didn't put a touchdown on

the board,

14

(17) Michigan

(game)."

"We
even

MORRY GASH/AP

Illinois

(18) Michigan State

"The

bad snaps

^

ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN

Buckeye Tyler Everett (6) scrambles for the ball during the game after Iowa's Ramon Ochoa fumbled it Saturday. The game saw
Ohio State win 19-10 after 27 of the total points scored came courtesy of the special teams on both sides.

will be."

Trying to gain some momentum on
offense, the Buckeyes opted for trickery.
OSU tried

a

flee-flicker with Krenzel find¬

ing Carter down at the Hawkeye 6-yard

line, but Carter was flagged for pass interference, negating the big play.
Relegated to use the passing game to
move the ball, OSU included the fleeflicker, shovel pass and reverse. Carter

played a bigger role in the passing
attack after the Hawkeyes doubleteamed Jenkins throughout the game
by catching the ball six times for 95
yards.

OSU Pistol

Buckeye Cup
OSU Field Hockey vs. Indiana
North Turf Field

12 p.m.

Columbus Blue Jackets

vs.

Dallas Stars

Nationwide Arena

7 p.m.

Gray seeing scarlet after loss
meal of ribs and chicken, while the
losers have to sit across from them,

By Zachary Lint
writer

Lantern sports

The Ohio State baseball

team

divided into two teams so that
jeoaches can assess their players
before spring. The competitive

A

the

game

they're only allowed hot dogs
and beans, so they're playing for
bragging rights."
Southpaw pitcher Trent Luyster got the win for the Gray in the
first game as he pitched five
innings, allowing only one run and
racking up five strikeouts.
Scarlet pitcher Trey Fausnaugh
was pitching no-hitter
a
until the top
of the fourth inning when Gray's

the fifth inning when Scarlet tallied

freshman outfielder Jacob Howell
led off the inning with a triple.
'I think this year we'll have a

man

and

Wrigley Field and Fenway Park
were not the only baseball s'tadiums
being used last week. The
Scarlet and Gray World Series
began Monday and ran through
Thursday in a three-game series
played at Bill Davis Stadium.
"''Last time I was in that dugout,
We were in super regionals," Scar9 letpitcherJoshNewmansaid.

Wednesday,

remained scoreless until the top of
itsfirstrun.
Scarlet

freshman

Ronnie

Bourquin drove in the go ahead run
on a single in the sixth to put Scarlet

runs

while

staking claim
to bragging
rights for
next year.

"We had
some great suecesses last year,

2-1. Freshman catcher Adam
beating
Schneider gave Scarlet some breath- Clemson and Auburn twice
ing room in the top of the seventh after winning the Big Ten
when he hit a.towering two-run Conference Tournament,
up

home run over the 370-foot marker
on the left centerfield wall. New¬
would

get the win for Scarlet,
making the series even at 1-1.

MORGAN WONORSKI/
THE LANTERN

Todd said,
"I was surprised with the effort

and

some

that

were

of the defensive

plays

made," he said. "When

OSU Women's Ice

Hockey vs.

Minnesota-Duluth
Ice Rink

7:05 p.m.

"It feels

good anytime you hit a you look at the team, we should be
great team, " Gray catcher Derek home run," Schneider said, good on defense, we will swing the
atmosphere also helps some of the Kinnearsaid. "We start so early this "We've been paying games in fall bats and get our runs. I think our
younger players mature their inten¬ year, Feb. 13th, ifs going to be a practice, but these games are a little only concern right now may be
pitching.'
sity to ensure that they are game- challenge and if s not going to be an more serious."
Pitcher Chris Hanners went
ready when the seasonbegiris.
easy job to get everyone back in
seven
"This is something we've tried shape and ready."
innings Thursday afternoon
MORGAN WONORSKI/THE LANTERN
to do every year since I've been
Tuesday's rainout caused the as he clenched an 11-3 win for Scarhere," OSU manager Bob Todd series to be shortened from five to let over Gray. He gave up seven
Shortstop Tony Kennedy
fires a ball Thursday.
said. "The winners get treated to a three games. When play resumed hits and surrendered only two

Sunday
OSU Men's Soccer

vs.

Northwestern
Jesse Owens Stadium
OSU Field

12 p.m.

Hockey vs. Michigan

North Turf Field
Columbus Crew
Crew Stadium

2 p.m.
vs.

Chicago Fire
4 p.m.

Q wants to be with you *

Q and Not U revisits
Columbus to end
months of touring
By Ian James
Lantern arts editor

The long stretch of summer,
known to band Q and Not U as
the perpetual , will come to a raucous end tomorrow at Little
Brother 's as the band wraps a
season of shows.
The Washington , D.C.-based
outfit orig inall y p lanned for a
spring full of club appearances
followed by some relaxation b y
the time the dog days hit.
"Then I broke my foot," said
d r u m m e r and vocalist J o h n
Davis, "which led to a little bit of
tour reformatting. "
Q and Not U rolls i n t o
Columbus for the second time
since June to comp lete the aborted s p r i n g t o u r , one w h i c h
evolved i n t o three s e p a r a t e
tours, containing the better part
of three months.
"It w a s b e t t e r this w a y ,
thoug h," Davis said. "The three
tours allowed for breaks in

SHAWN BRACKBILL
Q and Not U multi-instrumentalist band member Harris Klahr plays
what could be surmised as a " mouth-piano" during one of the band's
2002 concerts. The band will play Little Brother ' s tomorow evening.

between and shorter tours allow
us to get as much done as possible without burning out. The
longest we did was six and a half
weeks, so it hasn ' t been too
bad. "
The s h a t t e r e d a p p e n d a g e
also a l l o w e d for a then unp lanned recording session to
occur , resulting in Q and Not U's
latest single "X-Polination. "
"We figured with a month
and a half off we might as well do
something," Davis said. "I mean,
I could still kinda play, and we
had been working on the songs,
so it kind of just fell together. "
The two song release, available on CD and viny l formats,
continues on Q and Not U' s
choppy evolutionary rock road ,
marching to a dance beat all the
while.
"Delving more into dance
rh ythms and that kinda stuff is
w h e r e we ' re c o n t i n u i n g to
focus," Davis said. "It 's the kind
of stuff I like and what I like to
bring to the band , though the
three of us each have our different interests. We collide and the
result is unexpected and stands
alone. "
Q and Not U formed in mid-

1998. The odd name arose from
guitarist/bassist/vocalist Chris
Richards ' conversation with a
f r i e n d , o b s e r v i n g t h a t few
words carried the letter " q "
without the letter "u."
Orig inall y a four piece, the
band' s tour to support its first
album "No Kill No Beep Beep "
ended in the separation of members Davis, Richards and Harris
Klahr — guitar/vocal/synth —
from then-bassist Matt Borlik.
With the separation came a
shift in the band's sound as much
as in the lineup. All around
aggressive g u i t a r work and
equall y aggressive vocals were
rep laced b y insig h t f u l midtempo melodies set to Davis '
characteristic drumming.
Stretching far beyond postpunk labeling, Q and Not U
reached that all important musical trop h y word , "relevant , "
with their genre-busting 2002
release , "Different Damage. "
The album found the three jugg ling ideas and i n s t r u m e n t s
until they found something — to
their surprise as much as anyone
else 's — that worked.
"It was a bit more natural
than coincidental , but we defi-

nitel y wanted to do something
different ," Davis said. "As a
band , we were no longer interested in making music like the
type we made on the first record.
We w a n t e d a more m e l l o w
approach and to focus on experimenting with different aspects
of the our music."
With Q and Not U' s tour conclusion tommorrow, the band
will take a much needed break
until the start of the new year ,
when they will regroup and
begin work on a new album.
"We have the outline and a lot
of basic, raw pieces to work
w i t h , but we try to r e m a i n
patient and creative , " Davis
said. "Ian (McKay, h e a d of
Dischord) is always try ing to
motivate us to go record so we 'll
probabl y go into the st u d i o
about mid-spring. "
Q and Not U will p lay its last
scheduled show of this year 's
tour at 8 p.m. tomorrow at Little
Brother ' s, 1100 N. High St. Tickets are still available for $8 at the
door or throug h Ticketmaster.
Along for the ni g ht 's ride
include labelmates Black Eyes,
as well as French Toast and the
Reputation.
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Alien Ant Farm , Local poets speak the word
311 to lead fall
Open-mic nights g ive writers audible
airtime among peers and patrons
Big Free Concert
By L i n d s e y Nock
Lantern arts w r i t e r

By Matthew Engelhaupt
Lantern staff writer

The Ohio Union Activities
Board has put together another Bi g
Free Concert. The show will feature the music of 311, Alien Ant
Farm and Rookie.
The concert is scheduled for
Oct. 27 in the Schottenstein Center;
doors will open at 6 p.m. Opening
COURTESY OF 311
act Rookie is slated to take the stage
at 7 p.m followed by Alien Ant
Farm at 8 p.m. Headliners 311 will p lanned for the upcoming year.
C I OII B tlm ihriiui mith afo ipapu lar Evunta.iakin»to itho concert hav*
"been made possible by the rreshly '
jam-rock, hip-hop hybrid tare.
OSU students are entitled to imp lemented student activity fee, l'
two free tickets for theevent simpl y as well as Coca-Cola 's continuous
by showing a valid BuckID at the Ohio State event sponsorship.
Shaun Zimpfer, a senior in radiOhio Union 's second floor information desk. Tickets are available ology, said he felt disappointed by
for p ick up anytime during the the Big Free Concert's weekday
scheduling. Zimp fer said stuUnion's operating hou rs.
Remaining unclaimed tickets dents, himself included, will have
will be offered to the public after conflicts involving school and
OSU students swipe all the compli- work that will distract or prevent
them from attending the concert.
mentary passes they want.
"I heard about this concert a
"The show will be made available to the public at 8 p.m. on the while back, and was definitel y
27th," said Ryan Herron, co-chair p lanning on attending," he said.
of the concert committee. "We "Then I found out it is on a Monwant to give all the students who day. If I did not have to work, I
have tickets an opportunity to get would be there."
This year the activities board is
inside and get their seats, because
able to feature bigger name acts
the show is primaril y for them."
Seating will be issued on a first with the addition of extra funds in
the annual budget. For the Big Free
come, first servebasis.
The concert is one of the numer- Concert it landed exactl y the
ous activities the OUAB has groups it was after.

IAN M. JAMES/THE LANTERN
A poet reads her work aloud to the patrons of Victorian ' s Midnight Cafe .
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ACROSS
1 Immoral deed
4 Welsh dish
11 Brtingly cold
14 Mine output
15 Oblivious
16 Time period
17 Exactly opposite
19 Broadcast
20 Regarding
21 Pen fill
22 Sandler or
West
23 Meteors
28 Carry a tune
29 Causing
discomfort
32 Truthful
35 Cash for small
expenses
36 Ulan- , Russia
37 Phoenix eager
38 Highlands hat
39 Power unit
43 Vine-shaded
spots
46 Proportionately
47 Caspian feeder
48 Brownstone,
pernaps
53 Carr.e in "Star
Wars "
55 Med. scan
56 Spoken
57 Zsa Zsa 's sister
58 Queens'
diamond
62 Real profit
63 Protestant
ministers
64 Hubbub
65 Loneliest
number
66 Concurs
67 That guy's
DOWN
1 Soft drinks
2 _ setter
3 Groovy
4 Wish undone
5 Porch raider
6 Full of
eagerness
7 Adlai's middle
name
8 Certain ball
rotation
9 A Gershwin

Poets should dust off those
journals and jo in an atmosphere
where creative juices flow like
steamed milk from a cappuccino
machine.
jVIany Columbus coffee houses are supporting creative writers b y hosting open-mic poetry
ni g hts -events where poets can
sign up and share their work for
five minutes before a captive
audience.
Victorian 's Midnight Cafe at
251 W. 5th, near the corner of
Neil A v e n u e is one of these
venues.
Patrons sip latt£s and imported beer as writers recite poetry
alongside improv musical
accompaniment , benefited b y
the occasional rogue customer
who gets hold of a bongo drum.
"It's nice to come here and
find that peop le will sit down
and listen to what you have to
say, " said John Croke, patron
and poet at Victorian 's.
"They sell beer , but it 's not
like a bar. There 's peop le playing chess in the corner , old hi pp ies relating with college students and the like; it's a great
atmosp here," Croke said.
Diversity is the theme at Victorian ' s poetry nig ht: the crowd
consists of patrons from varied
creeds, races, interests and ages.

There are a lot of different
sty les of readers here, a lot of different ages; that 's wh y I read
here. " said Jenny Sieck, a regular
at Victorian 's and poet for over
15 years.
Actuall y being the author of
the performed poetry of choice
is not necessaril y a prerequisite
to rock the mic - some readers
reciteOPP (Other People's Poetry.)
"I' m not much of a poet, I' m
actuall y a songwriter. I usuall y
memorize a cover poem, in this
case its a Lewis Carrol , " said
Ariel Godwin, a regular at Victorian 's.
V i c t o r i a n ' s isn 't the onl y
¦ location poets can share their
work. The campus institution
that is Larry ' s, at 2040 N. High
St., boasts open-mic nights as
well, not onl y for poets, but for
amateur comedians and musicians.
"It' s the l o n g e s t - r u n n i n g
poetry forum in Ohio," said Eoin
O'Brien, an emp loyee at Larry 's.
"We've been doing it since the
'60s. "
Poetry nig ht at Larry 's consists of a featured poet who
starts things off , then, the mic is
turned over to the public.
Poets must sign up to read in
advance and five minute time
slots are allotted on a "firstcome, first-served" basis.
Victorian 's open-mic ni g ht is
Tuesday, s t a r t i n g at 9 p.m.
L a r r y 's o p e n - m i c ni g ht is
Wednesday and starts at 7 p.m.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products
or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that denigrates individuals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion,
mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee
of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend a
decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.
1.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.

2.

Copy must be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for special publications whose
deadlines will be announced.

3.

An advertisement is required to occupy at least as many inches in height as columns in width. Any
advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered a "full column" (21 inches) advertisement and charged accordingly.

4.

Make-goods and adjustments will be considered for those advertisements only where errors occur in
(a) business or group name, address,or phone number, (b) item price or (c) date,time or place of event.
The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern. Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the advertisement and will be based on the portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling
errors will not qualify for adjustment. Complaints must be registered with the Business Manager within 45 days of publication to qualify; otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.

0 2003 Tribune Media Services.Inc.
All rights reserved.

10 Part of GTE
11 Finds hidden
meanings
within
12 Opera highlight
13 Heat up
18 Elk relative
22 River of Pisa
24 "My country
of thee.."
25 Bank payt
26 Light brown
27 Set sights
30 Get closer
31 Athletic facilities
32 Camelback
33 Polish-German
border river
34 Try to reach an
agreement
35 _ up your
dukes!
37 Fumbles for
words
40 Neighborhood
41 Pale
42 Got a bite
43 Gallery draw

10 20 03

Solutions

5

Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.

6.

A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after deadline.

7.

No proof will be furnished for any advertisement received after deadline or for an ad smaller than
seven column inches.

8.

If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment, the advertising agreement will be violated and the advertiser subject to a "re-bill" fee.

9.

The Lantern reserves the rig ht to require prepayment for advertising, c to reject advertising, if the
advertiser is delinquent in payment or if the advertiser's credit is impaired. Advertisers must prepay
all advertising until a satisfactory credit rating with the Lantern is established. A certified check or
money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.

10. Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with a "rate-holder" ad meeting contract minimums for
use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an ad.
11. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional tearsheets are
available (limit 15) provided the advertiser requests them from the Lantern office prior to publication
12. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of Trustees
and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense,including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertisement.

Zumwalt
44 Stadium cheer
45 Dracula 's drink
53 Comic Jay
47 Concord
54 Tied
58 Health retreat
49 Delete
50 Heep of Dickens 59 Embodies
51 Riyadh resident 60 Blasting letters
61 Nincompoop
52 Lincoln and

13. Advertisers in the Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in any way as being endo/sed
by the Ohio State University.
14. A mail-order advertiser is required to submit a sample "proof-of-product " prior to publication.
15. Advertisers must request the return of their original ad materials; the Lantern will dispose of such
materials 60 days after their first publication.
Amended Winter, 2002
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us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
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CALL 292-2031
To Place Your Ad

Or Do It ONLINE @ www.thelantern.com
FURNISHED RENTALS
3 BR duplex. D/W, W/D,
parking, yard, storage. Edward
campus

19th @ SUMMIT. Available now
Extra nice,
1 & 2 bedroom,

furnished, utilities paid, no pets.
$395 & up. Call 837-8778.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

kitchen.

basement,

commercial, 201 1/2 Chittenden

beds,

(614)579-9990.

brand

kitchens w/
countertops.
Off street

option,

new

parking and more. Rent w"
group or we'll match you

deposit &

lease. 946-0966.

& 2 bedroom apartments

FURNISHED

n west of

room

private home. Kitchen.
$3
monthly. Includes all utilities. On

Call 299-3351.

5

488-4817 or 488-1214

Frambes between Waldrich &
Indianola. Approx 10 min from
campus.

-

Lennox. No pets.

vw.ColonyClubOhio.com

&

3

bedroom, campus area,

apartments. 90 E. 9th. Off-streel

parking. 475-9728, 8am-12noon,

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
#1

GRAD

House,

speed Internet

FREE

AFFORDABLE & CLOSE
1- 6 Bdr. Apts 8 Homes
North & Central Campus

high

September, rent

-

move-in
specials,
1456
Neil
Avenue, furnished, utilities paid,
quiet, non-smoking, clean, freshly
painted, central air, laundry,
parking, a quiet home for the

AVAILABLE
suites

&

NOW

Extensively

.

fall.

remodeled

N.

studio

•

i

utilities

off-street
parking.
Furniture
available,
$395$445/month, short term lease

paid.

614-221-8335

Parking, laundry.

W.

Lane

ABSOLUTELY

65 W. 9th Ave.

,

'now7fall.~A/C,

.

North
apartment

#2- 84 Chittenden.

deck,

385. 740-964-2420.

#1 GRAD House

291-5416 / 299-6840

fujj kitchen,
SalesOneRealty.com
$100 Security Deposit!
First months rent free!

,

17'

12'

x

living

facilities,

1456 Neil Avenue.

Paid.

Furnished

Quiet,

-

1

$300-S450/month

**

1

year". Call now 668-6110.

11th

& carpeting.

unit

NOW

Extensively
suites

&

remodeled

paid,
range & refrigerator,

Ave.-

1

Highland St.

Special **

studio

prime locations. Airconditioning,
on-site
laundry
,

off-street

Furniture

parking.

available,
short term

$445/month,

15 Month Lease

Mayi

>m,

apartments, 1 bath,

1/2 duplex.

2nd floor

& refridgerator

range

$500/month

unique

central
!

month

rww.Metro-Rentals.com

to

5

area,

in

**

students

October

Properties 294-8988,
heritage.com

No

on

FURNISHED

bedroom

403B E 18th Ave. LARGE 2

15 month lease

A/C, gas heat and
BR,

Apartments

Catpet & patio
From

THIRD

FLOOR, 2BDR, own
& living room.
Share
bath. Utilities paid. 133 W. 9th
Ave. $600/mo.
486-2095 5615058.

ESSINGTON

upgraded kitchens.

A/C, WDHU, WIC, ONLY $599
INCL. UTILITIES! 459-1417.

$545

Limited

$380
from
area

apartments available. 1 & 2 bdms
VICTORIAN VILLAGE
min walk
to
Medical

i

Features

free

MEDICAL School area. One
iroom with Study. 1520 Neil
A half block from the

VILLAGE

The Place to Live Avenue.

Off
Campus!
Welcome: "Special*

kitchen

EASTON, POLARIS, & NW
athletic

flats available

CUNTONVILLE/CAMPUS area
M. High $425. 413 E. 14th
2696 East Ave., 2 bd, $625
55 $435. Rooms
available to rent
Arcadia, 2 bd, $625
435 E.
Norwich Ave., 1 bd. $395 Myers
utilities! Agent owned 884-8484
Real Estate 486-2933

2 bedroom Town homes
1 1/2 baths

2 BEDROOM

rent-

club

"Students Nursing school.
September
-1 st month move-in rent special. FREE high
speed
Internet,
clean,
quiet,
time offer. Studios from
freshly
painted,
1 BR from $470
2 Br.

$570

On side fitness, http://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner Broker 421-7117.

rr^s kslt
'updated
Tamarack Circle
tchens.

PENTHOUSE

5270

Appeal

pool,

on-site

i,

1

hSteppe

Realty. 299-4110.
Realty,

361-3590.

clubhouse,

fitness

GERMAN

Third St.
house

1
3

VILLAGE

pets.

Deposit
sd.

& cleaning

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.
REALTORS
614-291-8000

300-302 E. 13th Ave.
107-121 E. 14th Ave.
2157 Waldeck Ave.

&

MOVE IN NOW
Month free rent
Lease ends December 15,2004
Free internet for lease term
l

1
1
1

Expires October 31,2003

1991 N. 4th St.
100 Chittenden Ave.
1975 Summit St.

100 Chittenden Ave.

1370

Highland

65 W. Northwood Ave.

STUPIO/EFFICIENCY
263 E. 13th Ave.
65 E. 18th Ave.

73 E. 15th Ave.
1463 Neil Ave.

100 Chittenden Ave.

Ask about

our

Please call for information

rent
or

us on

the web at

www.krgrentals.com

Exit 1-71, E of SR 161 to

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

MOVE IN
WINTER QUARTER

specials!

visit

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

Free internet for lease term
Lease ends December 15,2004

Owner-Broker 421-7117.

FURNISHED

FURNISHED

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

FALL
RENTALS
Clean! Clean! Clean!

$389 AND up, vahous sizes,
Clintonville
South/North
OSU
Some have A/C and may
include some utilities. Pets OK.

JJniversity Manors, Ltd
•

•

•

THE OHIO STATER

•

$395 &
'"

2060 N.

High St.
Building
294-5381.

Newly Decorated, Great Location!
Rent
Receive

FREE GROCERIES
•

All'utilities & cable paid, High speed internet available
•

•

Parking

Full

Microwave/Full size refrigerator
size beds, Coin-op laundry, New workout room
Short term leases available!
garage,

•

heat, AC, new
I.
parking,
with
washer/dryer on site. Clean &
quiet.
NorthSteppe Realty,
gas

•

.

•

•

299-4110.

394 East 15th Ave.

A/C, Carpet, GE appliances

•

Miniblinds, Ceiling fans

•

Excellent maintenance

•
•

•

$1,000

•

now

$100 Target Gift Certificate
($50 s.t. leases)
Drawing for $500

Up -1 BDR Near Lane. &

area,

Secure

www.ohio-stater.com

'

Newly painted, cleaned
Off-street, lighted parking

All Utilities Paid

$400-5475. 2188 N. High (High &
beautiful 1 BR w/ hw
floors, newer windows, some w/
newer
kitchens & bath, coin

•

.

operated
my1stplace.com,
Realty, 799-9722.

•

Place

Security deposit of $300 & a co-signature are requited
for everyone 23 years of age and under
Studio suites with all utilities

1 & 2 BDRM APTS

MONARCH

Free Heat
Water & Parking.

RENTALS, LTD.
614/447-2500
www.monarchosu.com
NO PETS PLEASE!

State-of-the-art security systems
12 Month Lease

(subletting is permitted)

laundry.
1st

Extensively Remodeled
Prompt, Courteous Service
Great Central Campus Locations
Large Room with Separate Kitchen & Eithroom
Air-Conditioning
On-Site Laundry Facilities
Off-Street Parking
Furniture Available @ no charge
1395-1445 perMonth

31 Chittenden Avenue

(445/monlh
(445/month

98 E. 12th Ave
1607 «1615 N. 4th Si.

1445/month

$395/month

ppen daily 9:30am-4pm.
299-4289

paid

49 S 80 E. 14th Ave
42,115 & 120 E. 13th Ave

1395/momh

291-5001
Visit

our

website

at

www.universitymanors.com

Expires October 31,2003
#1 in OSU

Renting Guide

nil

FY

VILLAGE
505

fee

Hardwood floors, W/D

hookup. Victorian apt. Secure
building. Available Now. Leave
message, 486-5543.

i

RENTALS

S.

paid 548-4988

pets.

■

799

Small apt @ rear of
bdr, fenced yard, $600

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1 bdr, 231
h Ave. $450/month. No

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

bedroom

I

srship,

Center,

Ave.-

1520

Avenue.
Cozy third floor
September move-in
maple apartment,
rent special.
lectnc paid, business
$650/month, water, electric
FREE high speed
center. Ask about 50% Canyon. Turn right. Turn right
Internet. Quiet, clean, freshly
s, smokers. off & free
dvd player. From $500 1st stop sign - follow to Leasing
(614)760-5663.
in building. 989-4588.
://members.ee.net/teking/
5

area,

parking,

dining rm, central a/c, hardwood
firs, bsmt storage, w/d hookup.
$585. No dogs 262 5345.

Call 261-

AVAILABLE NOW

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

Special **

$1000.00 Rent Credit

building. 989-4588.

11th

free
1 & 2

laundry, parking, pets
$305-$525/month,
rity deposit. Heritage

Steps from High Street

Center,
$375/month, water paid. 1 year
lease, no pets or smokers.

NOW

E.

month, restored studio,

80 Broadmeadows Blvd.

Medical

Graduate/Professional

AVAILABLE

GRACELAND
AREA

5058.

walk

1 BR $350
Large one bedroom
AC, ceiling fans,
blinds, quiet area just off of

'
NEXT 149

STUDIOS - 1524 Neil Avenue,
medical area, heat paid. Office
65 W. 9th Ave.
291-5416/299half 6840.

299-9067

VICTORIAN VILLAGE

Tompkins.

immediately

lease.

$510/mo. $510 dep.
6882 M-F, 9-5.

RENTALS

SINGLE

ROOM, share kitchen &
bath. 137 W. 9th, $250/month,
utilities
paid. 486-2095, 561-

off-street

CHITTENDEN Ave. -Newly pets. $525/month includes f
remodeled
1
262-1211.
bedroom
flats
located close to classes.
Units
feature new appliances, a/c, on- CLINTONVILLE:
3217
site laundry, & off-street
parking. Indianola. Large 1 bdrm apl w

off-street

air,

Available

g,

properties.

Hardwick Inc.
Real Estate

885-9840

deposit. 864-6664

SnJ
carpet,

parking is

Wendy's at 33 E. 9th. Freshly flats with A/C, deck, off-street
painted, new carpet, paddle fan & parking, & on-site laundry. 1
blinds, near busline, no pets, offeled unit available.
Call
dishwasher & washer/dryer.
parking. $325 + dep. 523- Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511, Located in the Clintonville area.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
STUDIO, 1 bed, quiet, safeclosebut off-campus, afford
living. Rents start at $379.00.
UNFURNISHED
UNFURNISHED

Intercom controlled lobby
No Pets Please

lease

I

now.

floors,

to

From $460

min.

included.
hook-up,
water
$350/month. 478-7281 or page
590-0595, leave message.

$450/month

Large bedrooms,
design, gas heat and
off-street
parking.

led

parking. Pets negotiable, $370. landlord,
available
Sunrise Properties,
Inc. 846- $595/mo. Tom 440-6214..

QUIET UPSTAIRS APT.

Worthington Terrace

f

appliances,
426 E. 13th Apt B. Cozy 1
bedroom apartment, new kitchen
& carpet, off-street parking, W/D

285 E. 15th flat.

deco

464-

5577.

459-4591/2 Clinton St.

Garage parking available

$395-

new carpet &

unit. Great neighborhood,
totally utilities/well insulated. $470, 294EFFICIENCY APT. Gas, electric updated, A/C, screened in
porch, 7067.
ater
included
in
rent. one of a kind unit.
Big enough
Chittenden
Avenue,
off-street for couples. "Hands on full time

leir

1503B

Very large upstairs

apt w. sun room,

line between Maynar<
Laundry near. Gas, I
pd. New carpet in

bedroom

HELPING TENANTS find great
laces. Helping owners lease

2-3 bedroom suites &
2 full baths

in

facilities,

NOW:
Hunter Ave.

(.rzrealty.com

1

starting @ $375/month.

4000.

all utilities

1 bedroom suites & 1 bath

fall.

dogs.

NorthSteppe Realty,

1 or 2 bedroom
AVAILABLE

no

available.

-ith dishwasher, A/C, deck,
off-street parking. Buckeye Real
APARTMENTS Estate 294-5511.
available fall. North & Southwest
buckeyerealestate.con

.

$1,000.00 Rent Credit
on

113 E.

Metro-Rentals.com

bedroom, apartment,

Appt 267-0896

October

with

OhioStateRentals.com

ons

125 W. 8th Ave.

St. includes
off-street

parking,

bath

EFFICIENCY

$425/month

&

299-4110.

buckeyerealestate.com

appliances included,
flexible leasing from

268-7232
For

&

$325. Robbins Realty 444-6871.

Real Est

Off street

the busline!

416 E. 14th Ave.
1 bedroom apartments,
all utilities paid,

From (340

distance from
from High St.

heat

lease

parking,

1447 B

water,

appliances,

buckeyerealestate.com

bedroom apartment,

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

750 Riverview Drive, B-5

campus & 1 block
Call 299-3351.

kitchens.

$395-

term

remodeled

bedrooms, gas heat,
stove & refrigerator.
Many with carpet &
air-conditioning. No pets please.

study room. On Tuller St.6
between Lane & Frambes.

gas,

kitchen

EFFICIENCIES
AVAILABLE
A/C, off-street parking, 105 CHITTENDEN Ave.Large
spacious.
126-140 Chittenden. Bedroom flats, front deck, off$310-$325.
Call 740-964-2420 street

Special $100 Deposit

quiet

walk to medical &
10th Ave. & Highland

short

Available Now

furnished bdrm.
Share kit. @
bath w/ 1 student.
Furnished,

walking

$415/up. Tip

eye

available. All utilities paid! 291-

1 & 2

min.

1BR

294-5511.

5001.

RTVERV1EW PLAZA APTS

non¬

$300/ MO includes all utilities.

E.

up.

apartments,

5001.

parking.

available,

$445/month,

Agent/Owner 884-8484

smoking, clean, freshly painted,
central air, laundry, parking, A

Wyandotte Ave. 2nd

one

LR

&

off-street

Furniture

S995

September rent move-in specials.
Utilities

1/2

floor,

www.buckeyerealestate.com

340 E. 13th

porch with

Quiet residential area, off-street

-2 BR, 1 bath,
kitchen, A/C
iii*4e*ten®ively remodeled studio $550.00 or 84 w Dodridge 1 bath,
suites in prime locations. Air- dishwasher, A/C, parking, pets
$550.00 579-4616.

NOW

SalesOneRealty.com
Security Deposit!

room,
plus bedroom, cooking
area and bath. 2 to choose from.
FREE
high speed
Internet,

back

Park, extremely large
v.OhioStateRentals.
bedrooms, nice living rooms, and
spacious kitchens. AC and new
NOW
&
fall. 5950 or Buckeye Real Estate
carpeting. Ceiling fans, blinds, AVAILABLE
294-5511.
off-street parking.
NorthSteppe Extensively remodeled studio j
vv.buckeyerealestate.com
Realty,
299-4110. suites in prime locations. AirOhioStateRentals.com
conditioning,
on-site
laundry
facilities,
off-street
EUCLID Avenue, 1 or 3 bdr.
parking.
Furniture
available,
$395- Beautiful fenced backyard. Well
2157
SUMMITcarpet, A/C,
short
term lease lighted. Newly redecorated. Must
$445/month,
appliances,
off-st
parking,
ble. All utilities paid! 291$399 or $590/month, quiet,
$410/month, 486-7779.

(free)

SUMMIT
St7 Flats
near Lane Ave. with all
utilities included! Will allow one
with pet fee. Buckeye Real
Estate
294-5511.

First months rent free!

FURNISHED

very 342
and

Call Mrs. carl 614-873-

mo.

2150 N. 4th.

New kitchen

2117-19

$100

1 BEDROOM

windows!

BEAUTIFUL, 2 located

STUDIO, 137~ W.
'1*ldor,; own • kitchen/bath;

486-2095, 561-5058.

new

8837.

off-

FURNISHED
f 9th 11 st

Some are newly

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

60

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
Ave.,

basement

Half-Doubles

available. All utilities paid! 2915001.

street parking.
remodeled with

available. Call Paul 284-7833 or

APTS. Spacious and
BEDROOM, a/c, parking, 1 blk
)
Med School. Quiet, avail
W/D hor'
"
1/1/03, gas & water included. parking. Some
$475 call 885-3588
and security systems.

BEDROOM,

parking. 459-2734.

University Apartments

Ryan 294-3263.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

1 BDR APT. Gas, electric &
water INCLUDED in rent. 15th &
N.
4th.
Off-street

$500

UNFURNISHED

269 E. 13th Avenue-Available
dw. 82 Chittenden.
now! First month free.
Large
Newly
renovated 3 & 4 bedroom house. kitchen, W/D, pet, parking and
furniture
New
options. $315 + utilities.
carpet, private

High St., Neil, etc.

facilities,

v

2 NEWLY remodeled 3 bdr units.
8 minute walk to campus. All

2734°

Campus Area
Apartments &

prime locations. Airon-site
conditioning,
laundry

or 488-1214

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

311 E. 16th Ave. -Spacious 1 372-374 E 14th. 1BR from $395!
bedroom flat located in central Huge rooms, hardwood floors
campus.
Unit offers a/c & off- and woodwork, private enclosed

1, 2, 3 BR

Apts, Central air, Pool, On-site
laundry.
Rent starts at $472

affordable,
paid gas 8 cabinets,
parking. $395/mo. 231-8260.

Southwest

in

Large

area.

NORTH CAMPUS

very

294-7067

5 1545
INDIANOLA
Ave,
Bedroom flats that offer central
air, dishwasher, coin-op laundry,
&
off-street
Call
parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511,

-

www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817

CAMPUS

THURBER GATE

Campus,

Property Management

& 2 bedroom apartments
min west of Lennox. No pets.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

duplex 2 1/2 room. 2 locations: 15th &
www.buckeyerealestate.conBuckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
bedroom, new bath, ceiling fans, Avenue. $375 & $395, owner
www.buckeyerealestate.com
www.pellaco.com
garage. Day 837-2636, Evening pays water.
Pets negotiable. 1694-1702 N. High St -Brand
476-2744.
Sunrise Properties, Inc. 846- new for fall of '99! 1 bedroom flat
AVAILABLE NOW
5577.
will offer dishwasher, microhood, 3215 MEDINA Ave.
Duplex, 1
Call for an appointment or
OSU- half double, 2 bedrooms,
w/d, new carpet, a closed circuit BedroOm, bsmt, w/d h/up, privacy
&
stop by our office.
bedrooms
efficiency
BDR, hardwood floors, security security system, & basic cable fence, patio, $575 + gas and
electric. (Utilities are low). On
Appliances,
classic
architecture, included. Buckeye Real Estate
system,
the bus line.
Pets welcome.
high-speed internet, new furnace. 294-5511.
ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
MUST SEE!! 293-6948
$400.
www.buckeyerealestate.coi
South
Campus
on
1, 2,3, 4, and 5 BEDROOM
Indianola. Pets Negotiable. 297SOUTH CAMPUS- Highland @ 8840.
1984 N. 4th St, nice large one
APARTMENTS
33 E. 13th -1 bdrm flats avail for
8th. Upstairs apartment. 1 BR
bedroom with hardwood floors.
fall.
Modern Bldg. w/ spacious
Flats & Townhouses
$375/mo.,
BR
Great
location just north of 19th,
2
$475/mo.
BEDROOM flats, 345 E. 20th
units on Central campus.
All close to campus
A/C,
Appliances,
AC,
garage
$425. 294- Laundry, newer carpet, storm
'e., nice flats with central air, off off-street parking.
available.
9464.
street parking, on-site la
windows and off street parking.
1-5 BEDROOMS. Houses and CampusApartments.biz,
527- courtyard.
Sun deck, hot water pd.
Must
see!
G.A.S. Properties
TheSloopyGroup.com Ricl
2632665 www.9aspr0perties.com.

Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,
Decks, WD
Starting @ $225-8375/
per person

John

parking. Call Buckeye

291-2002

405 Alden, 206-9029.

Call

month.

a

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

paik. This is a "must see
1& 2.
appreciate!"
newly renovated: new
Top floor w
carpet, vinyl, doors, windows,
updated Kitchen and bath, off- 773 RIVERVIEW Dr.- These
parking,
close to laundry facilities, off- laundry.
street parking
156-158
Ave.
Pets
CHITTENDEN
negotiable.
large flats feature new windows,
3170
RIVERVIEW
Circle1 OK.
street parking, flexible lease, no $480/month. Sunrise
NorthSK
Realty, :
Properties, Roomy 1 bedroom flat located bedroom
a/c, parking, & on-site laundry
flats that overlook a
pets.
Inc. 846-5577.
Only
$275/month
close to classes with off-:
facilities!
Some
are
newly
Central courtyard. A/C, coin-op
$350/month. Call 402-3778.
OhioStateRentals.com.
remodeledl Buckeye Real Estate
laundry & off-street parking
294-5511.

OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

&
2
bdr. Carpeted coin
operated
laundry.
A/C,
appliances, 87 E. 4th Avenue.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

RENT. 2 bedroom apt. or 1

NORTH

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

Totally

secure

for serious students,

LARGE

PGLLAE

roommates. Call 294-1684.

off-street

$795/month.

& furniture

FOR

$450

Dishwasher,

W/D,

parking.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

89
E.
Norwich. 4 bedroon
furnished unit. Available NOW!
Black leather couches, full siz<

324
Buttles, A/C, hardwood
floors, living room, dining room,

modern

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

:

or

mature, clean, grad student
faculty to share in nice north

i

1-2

Harley Dr.

Columbus, Oh 43202
614.261.1211

www.universityvillage.com

fl plfi ;?!ifl!i tfi rtfl!

P"pl

THE LANTERN
GENERAL
FAST

PERSON, unbelievably huge.

5

/.TBAProductions.com

NEW ALBANY location.
New
home. Share parcel utilities. &

2

living

5/6 BEDROOM campus
kitchens. 2 bathrooms,

house. 2
off-street

parking, available in August
2003. $1,000 month, call 614519-2044.

Must

NEEDED

ROOMMATE

for

n.

4: Customer

service/sales,

309-0331.

kitchen w/ DW. House i
C/A & has 2 baths. Also lots

I $1200/month. 451-0102.

neat other than

someone
i

conditioninj
insulation,

bedroom.

No

294-7067.

phone

be available to work weekends,
must
have
some

Applicant

computer skills, customer service
d

a
professional
Previous
hotel

ONLY

laundry.
utilities
$1750/month. 327-4268.

paid.

-

"

hookups, large living

beautiful 5 bedroom

washer/dryer,

-

central air, and r
294-1684.

873-0911

email

or

at

us

Located in Dublin.
759-9952.

private

parking,

(behind

Furnished;
carpeted.

ng a dmerence ir

&

SUBLET-LUXURY

$200.00/month; short term leases Quiet,
available. Quiet serious tenants,

1
bdr apt.
@ Orleans Apts.

new

from

across

Tuttle

Mall,

heat, electric paid by Landlord; cathedral ceilings, new berber
Central AC. No pets. Managers carpet, DW, W/D, C/A, walk-in
closet, swimming pool & fitness
center. $650/month negotiable,

Scott's

utilities.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

459-2734, 226-7847.

$300

IBARTENDING

AVAILABLE

NOW

14th

Ave,

potential.

No

experience

•la son's future.
& dedicated parents

warm

special tutor tc
play,
i skills, community
outings, & school. Watching Scott
many
new
goals
continues to be exciting and very
rewarding to everyone who works
:,l gain valuable
experience that graduate schools
may
look
for
on
future
applications. This is a paid
.position, 15 hours/week (training
provided). As parents we are
looking for that special someone
a

-

'

-

w/d, quiet serious

$300/mo,

the street.
streel
utilities. 421-1492.

no

OSU

job ever! part-

for added skills; $600-$900/week,
1

across

contractor

Local

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

positions. 1-8i )-293-3!

Ic

$1000+/week. 818-0771.

PT, fl
Dave

Undergrad Students

ED:
3rs!

332-5449.

campus

help,

Bethel

day

Offers

competitive

benefits,

good

for more

j,

1st and 2nd

Inbound

ww.allohioshows.com

prevention
organization

OF

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

projects.

sell ASAP. 614-946-4560.

is

Arlington

SEE 10 OSU

HELP WANTED

94

TUTORS

FORD Taurus,
green,
1

rniTes,

135K
year

individuals,

high
I

INTERNSHIPS/COOPS/SCHOLARSHIPS-

welcome,

Bill

pay,
Greene-

communication

doubles.

18

ages
Work

5-:

Cafe Mozart 4490 Indianola Ave.
Mozart

WEEKEND
HELP
Sabor Mexicano
in
North Market. Counter server &

general

Fridays. Apply in person Davinci

•Flexible
Call 876-9232

or

Scheduling
•Young Environment
•Close to Campus!

397-

$10.00/hr

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

builder,

.3Unm-

to

earn

much

as

public $12-$15/hr. Email resume to
891- futures@vitoscatering.com

&

visit

our website
toxassociates.com &
614-459-2307 for interview.

Reps
prices

Campus
Lowest

guaranteed!
www.paradiseparties.com
1.877.467.2723
SPRING

#1

Break

Vacations!

Cancun,
Jamaica,
Acapulco,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Florida S.

AREA,

Computer Shop.
repairs.

Internet

Padre.
now

110% Best Prices! Book

& Get

Group
campus

Free.Parties & Meals!
discounts. Now hiring
reps! 1-800-234-7007.

1991
HONDA
Acct
Power windows & loc

sunroof, cassette.

WWW.WORKFORSTUDENTS.C
OM. ALL majors welcome, no

Morning Work
(Approx 2 Hours)

experience required. Apply online
500 offices nationwide.

Begin 6:00/6:30ain

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

176K Miles.

Good

condition
&
maintained. Runs Great.

well
ESE.

Deliver the New York Times
& Wali Street Journal'to "
dorms & University offices.
No off-campus delivery. No
Delivery On Weekends,
University Holidays, Finals

1991 TOYOTA

Bldg,

Ask for Joe or Ray
call 292-2031, ext. 42165

Federal

ed

of

Work-Study

Spring Br<

)

Nov. 6th, f

parties & drinks. 2 free trips.
trofessionals. Mac Group discounts. Lowest prices.
268-4710.
Sunsplashtours.com, 1-800-426-

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

amry IDX, Auto,
Camry

$1000. 870-9527.
1993

BAHAMA

SPRING

GRAND AM,
burgundy ElrECTE!!C. STOVET. ali.
colbr, 2 ' d0or, automate;- AKT work, in great condition. Yellbw.
PW, PL, cassette. $2300. Call
una
39^0426.

^rriers

KEGERATOR

$300.

5200

-

all parts

btu

included

window

STOVE
&
Fridge- for sale.
Chevy Cavaliei $250/each. Please call 471-3778
RS,
automatic today.
Coupe
transmission.
Very
gooc
condition, 19k-20k miles. Askinc
WHITE

Call

447-1152

i

$100,

stackable
washer/dryer 3
1995 DODGE Caravan Mini Van Can deliver. (614)271-5251.
Excellent condition
87,000

grant recipients. Must be detail $2,500 206-7961.
oriented
with
good
dataentry/typing
skills.
Database
transport
experience
a plus. West campus
provided).
n, free parking and on
weekend
Occ.
hrs.
OSU
busline.
$8.65/hr.
Call cassette, $3,900, 94K miles, 740Dut can be optional.
Courtney for an interview. 688: PO Box 1181, Powell,
AFTER SCHOOL care: for 4th &
6th grader. Supervise homework,

$239 7

air

conditioner $75 Call 209-7593

1994

BREAK

.abnijd

421-2651.

Or Break Wks $5.65/hr/ start

Office. Journalism

i.

I

$1300. 292-7880.

Dr, Clean, Rur

Before Classes

Apply: Lantern Business

Days/6 Nights

Prices

include

Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island
at one

of ten

nesorts(your choice).

APPALACHIA TRAVEL

1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
"We'll Beat Any Package Price''

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

"

/.budweisermo
MODELING

OPPORTUNITIES

available for men & women 1825. experience or no experience.

CHILDCARE NEEDED for 1 year
her own home. Monday

MENP'

1/2 util

Call

507-7944

psychotherapeutic

FOR
2 bedroom

OSU

PL, sunroof, CD/AM/FM,
brakes/Rotors, $2,500, 614-

FORD Contour.

1996

Excellent
boo-da-bee.com

RECEPTIONIST- OSU students,
is your DREAM job! Meet

condition.

Bahamas
most
Includes

$3600 206-7961.

:-*--esting people & study while
work! The WOSU Stations is

zatroknight@yahoo.com

ing for a friendly receptionist
DUBLIN AREA

private childcare

EXTRAS/MODELS

needed, no experience required,
all looks & ages, earn up to $500-

1-888-820-0167 ext

work

Hours:

from

$279!

free
parties, port taxes!
Ethics
Winning
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
ringBreakTrc

This

MODELSFEMALES
Must
be
XY

uninhibited, 406-2574.

& info. 805-3554.

562-9719.

pproved for federal work-study

seeks.

Agency benefits available,
Salary based on Degree and $1000/day.

PW,
new

Interested, call 293- condition, 81k mi„ autc
A/C, $3400. 932-9866.
(Applicants
must
be

8485

information.

MOVIE

apt on W.

AVAILABLE.

for hrs/week.

CHEMICAL
DEPENDENCY transportation & cell phone
Flexible - hours. Apply
Counselor: Full time position for pager.
online
w/Photo:
OhioB "
Logan & Champaign counties (614)294-3112.
providing
individual,
group,
marital and family counseling.
of total health needs

POSITION

Work-study. Assist with health
related community based project.
Wednesday, 8:30am
Located on campus - OSU Dept.
5:30pm; can do laundry & use of
Community Development. One
Internet while caring for child. Fax
resume
to:
242-1285
attn: Part-Time position. Up to 20
Gretchen.

& parties before November 6. 2
Trips
Groups.
for
www.sunsplashtours.com 1 -800-

5872.

Ohio 43065

to

interview. 614-294-0100.

Amphitheater
Ohio State Fairgrounds

in

(at

Old

HELP WANTED
OSU

early childhood/ ed majors) for
call 2yr old boy & 4 yr old girl. Great
Bring kids, great pay! 760-9663.

promotioi

Germain

CAMPUS

rator

E. Norwich. 783-4358.

Nationwide Arena

Rd

FOR SALE
COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS

XE

,

$2500.

A/C, fireplace, Inl

no
12-7174.

Stanza

Henderson

and
More.
Wanted

$2500. 614-299-6078.
NISSAN

W.

1870

Henderson.

or

BEDROOM apartment, new
bath.
kitchen
&
Off-street

term okay.
pets, very cute!

Loco

NEW/USED. Huge
sale;
Trek-Fisher-

BICYCLES

1990

1077

Company in
offering 3

negotiable. 231 -8534.

oE:
Kenny

now
Go

Acapulco, party in Vallarta, or get
crazy in Cabo - all with BianchiRossi Tours, book by Oct. 31-get
free meals! organize a group &

"stick!

hiring for

as

is

destinations!

reliable, good campus car, newer
brakes,
runs
well.
$879,

& BOH personnel. FT,
PT, & on-call. Many events near 1988 SILVER Volvo 760, 149K
& on campus. Pay starts at $9/hr. miles, looks good and runs great,

9a-5p,

4

short

Centra-

SPRING Break

Acapulco

VITO'S CATERING is

management.

f interested.

Hardwood^floors^

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

Raleigh; Expert one day service
all makes. Cycletech 442-5959.

242 W. 18th Ave.. Rm 211

openings. Flexible
hours. Call Shayne at 614-241

trcylem@aol.com

listings, call 1-800-3193323 ext, 3699.

asking $800. 268-7858
NISSAN

For

clearance

LAB iNTERN/sales rep positions
available immediately. Please

iiate

f

prices. Early booking i

FROM

464-0143.

4977) or whitehead.26@osu.edu)

for more information.

/.playboy2004.

dogs. Email

established
leader
i
Break travel. Better tri

921-0292.
CARS

good condition. $1999

ir,

-

1987

-

258-9255

1500 PENNSYLVANIA. Close to

companies. Book direc

Must

$4700.

's.

4740 Reed Rd. 10 minutes north
of campus @ Henderson Rd.

Potential

Call

TRAVEL /VACATION

02 HYUNDAI ACCENT
sell. 25k mi, like new.

Dining room &
banquets, full & part-time. Apply
in -person DaVinci
Ristorante,

hfigh

drivers
license
&
proof
insurance. 614-457-3900.

GT. OSU FOOTBALL tickets needed.

Sunfire

ise control, cd No student tickets, please.
766-1115 or (740) 881-0982.

Henderson Rd. 451-5147.

rapid

Friday

PONTIAC

97

Hunter.295@osu.edu.

00pm-1

Scholarships awarded, all
18+,
conditions
exist.

TICKETS

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

120,000 miles, dark gray, 4 door,
S CUISINE WE need automatic, sunroof, A/C, cruise
PW,
PD,
AM/FM
irep cook help^ in our catering control,
cassette. $1800. 299-1386.
Cutting fruit

r

Full/Part-

!

Ristorante, 4740 Reed Rd. 10 (614)832-6245
minutes North of campus @

bussers. Great benefits & flexible

Xt.

player, power locks & windows.

777-4299 or 638-5353
RECEPTIONIST/CASHIER
12
noon to 4pm Monday through

"

grammar.
Basic
Nathan @ 890-1826.

Leave message

help.

Rich

884-8484

WANT TO BUY

Spruce St. 268-3687
P/T
&
NEEDED.

Owner

Office

Agent cell 832-3031.

USMLE, Step 1.(740)

Bakery 2885 N. High St.
IN
N. Market Bakery 59 TUTORING
Humanities.
History, English Lit. & Essay
Writing. Editing, proofreading,

Mozart

seeking models for a local
Show coming to Columbus, Ohio

collegestudentwork.com

Boysgymnastics coach wanted 2-3
days a week for competitive

time, no experience needed,
customer service/sales work face
face
with
customers.

Agent

itka,

$13.50

skills.

Visit

SalesOneRealty.com and then
on Properties For Sale, or
act

challenging

vtce/sa'les,

properties for sale.
family
and
homes

Single
"

servers

required. Must type 45 wpm and

no

BUSINESS, COMMUNICATION,

•Full & Part-Time

share

' I

"

bussers, severs &
Apply in person, 2124
it Center. 486-2333

CAMP-IN
Team
COSI will be on-

shifts available. Weekend hours

mailable @ 995 Goodale Blvd.

Christmas Light
Installation

to

cancer

[oflife.orgJ
PM

Harding Dr,

>9-4261.

AUTUMN interns for

SEEKING

tmm
rTI'S

3761

OH
43228.
S.OO/person. .Information 614-

salary, free parking, & extensive

necessary, only a
positive attitude & willingness to

includes flexible hours,

roommate

Hall,
Dlumbus,

cargo,

October 15, October 23,

before each appearance

2nd Floor :or call 614-220-886(0

(short I
includes
utilities. Special summer, rates..
Stop by or Call Westminister rt«T

LOOKING

Saturday, October 25, 9am-3pm.

Young
looking for student help with fun

25,
26,
27 2003.
If
nterested, please call 1-888-892-

Ave.
$275/month
leases available)

,

REPTILE
EXTRAVAGANZA.
Live reptiles. Buy, sell, trade.

UAW

'

working

weekends,

HOUSING FOR women. G
central location at 52 E.

patio,

Gray w/ leather,
$3000. 291-

downtown

Dct.

stockberger.3@osu.edu

W/D,

FOR SALE
PETS

and night
openings

immediate

available. Apply in person, 5216
Bethel Center Mall or call 4572323 weekdays, 2-4pm.

OSU Student Needed

GRANDVIEW.

OBO. (614) 477-4702.

$750 neg. 291-8426.

Rd.

IND
OPERATORS- October 28, and November 13. schedules. Apply in person, MonDowntown Call Center needs P/T Check out the lantern the day Friday, 2-5pm, 397 W. Broad St

Operators.

BUCEKYE GYMNASTICS.

Avail now- must like

CORVETTE

Anniversary Buckeye $ih

'90 VOLVO-760.

PIZZA,

canvasser/appt. s

GRAD MANAGER

parking.

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE

y.ScootersaGoGo.com

poten

work with customers one 01

8762.
BEST COLLEGE

work. Better pay

have

transportation,

w~

who would like to work with one

attractive

must

IMPROVEMENT

family. Please call Marcie 476- majors

n^ssary^^Jr^ning^

800-965-6520 XT.

VERY

HOME

interactive

L:~

288 E. 14th Ave. grad house,
quiet, clean, fresh paint, no
smoking, W/D, porch, fence,
parking, TV, microwave. $245 +

WANTED

models,

2435

18th Avenue; 3 blocks

Street.

FORD Taurus, 90K miles,

FOOD SERVICE

SERVERS

jobs@moretimeforyou.com.

High

Come see

"

LOCATED ON N. 4th & 14th Ave
beautiful half double house with
all the extras. Dishwasher, W/D

toboggan,

RESTAURANT/

shifts,

3pm-7pm. Must be
GET PAID for your opinions!
available
during & on the Earn $15-$125 and
more per
holidays. Please call 766-2222
business with flexible schedule
ask for Rose or Amy.
rambes 1/2 block from high, offand awesome i
ome potential?
v.paidonlinesurveys.com
treet
parking,
W/D,
big
YOU!
Visit
bedrooms, C/A, front porch. Call
GREAT AT Chemistry 123?
Tutor NEEDED, 2 to 3 days per
No
week. Call N. Tucker 740-657- TELEMARKETING
» you 17-24 yrs old?
SEEKING ROOMMATE to share
Join us for a City Year info
about tutoring &
TEACHER:
GYMNASTICS
mentoring
children,
others in service,
FT, while Energetic & responsible teachers
teach
earning $150/week. $4,725 for
gymnastics to children.
higher education. The event will Gymnastics experience & a love
be held on Wed, Oct. 22nd, 6:30- of children required. Evening*
7:30 pm at the Wild Oats Market
starting around 4:00 & weekends
in Upper Arlington. To register
11.00 an hour. Buckeye
614-586-1434
and
visit Gymnastics
895-1611
SUBLET
cityyear.org
(Westerville)
or
793-1936
(Powell).
needed for ATTRACTIVE
FEMALES
transportation required. Please
send
resume
to
Universal
bedroom
apartment
needed.
2-3
nights/week for
furnished
Gymnasts, Inc. Attn: Bobbi. 2881
except
den
be
$
opportunity,
Court.
Scioto-Darby
Executive
Everything new and in
deling/visual services only. No
condition.
$425
a
Hilliard, OH 43026.
ching, no nudity. $2000+ per days, no nights, weekends or r
including utilities, cabli
ek. Call Julie after 6pm, 260internet in every room. C
VALET
PARKERS
needed
3912 for info.
immediately.
Evenin
ATTRACTIVE MODELS needed allowance,' eligible for first pay available. Great pay.
2437 ADAMS Ave
Fall, north for photoshoots. At least $300 a increase after 6 months. You
shoot. Adult calendar girl style provide: Good people skills, pride
hoots;
Professional, in workmanship, insured vehicle,
discreet, no nonsense. 614-657- strong work ethic, bondable. Call

-t
available.

cabinet,

pans,
desks, files,
carpeting, refrigerators, washers
dryers,
heater,
ranges,
2001 COROLLA S Black, 40K,
pictures, frames, books, plants, &
$11,000 OBO.
614-596-3410 more. 2810 W. Broad
St. Open 7
alexosu @ hotmail .com

tc

$9/hr

&

w/grill top: $75. 261 -9295.

w/ tan

blue

navy

stove

$6450. 267-2195.

Benefits

bonuses.

Low

GLS.

light blue, good condition. Asking

On bus line.

campus.

HELP WANTED

-

ir.Metro-Rentals.com

Getta

&

2001
614-322-5151.

TELEMARKETING/INSIDE
SALES
PT-FT
Close

Inc. 1-800- Counter

&

^Katelinn@S688n-

Dublin home. Call Anne 614-792-

Assistant-screening
buyers,
sellers, accounting work, property
maintenance & general office
work. Will show you how to start
your own business, email resume
&
requirements
pay
to
Lantem@spamex.com

treme Vacations,

268-7594.

CEO of

Be the

their son. Ideal candidate would
have
some
psychology
or

'

AVAILABLE FALL. 6 bedrooms,
3
baths,
off-street
parking,

'

VW

miles(18K),

family with an ABA program for

trip for every 10 paid or cash
starting with first booking. Make
r
Spring Break Exxtreme. FLYING

your

MARK.

time!

STUDENTS NEEDED to assist

teaching
background.
Sign
language a plus. Good pay. Nice

American
Express Worldwide.
Guaranteed best buy. 1 FREE

$200/shoot. 614-783-0886.

up to

&

SELL SPRING Break Trips. All
fun & all the protection,

.

person

needed.

voice

6pm, 260-4704.
ESTATE Investor needs

FT/PT positions avail

appearance.
rience h

MEET

$8.50/hr. Call Marie 443-5307.

after

experience necessary. Earn

1pm

disposal. W/D hookups, $1,500,

MODELS

AMATEUR
c

storage. Rent is $425 & include

from
clean

i

hours,

PT PHONE Operator needed, 23 nights/week. Excellent wages.

no

/.workforstudents.com

Flexible

Will

Flexible hours.

(1099) Call 777-0877.

$13.50 base-

telemarketing, no door-to-door
sales. No experience necessary,
•tin. Must have positive
attitude & good people skills. All
ages 18+. Call Monday-Friday
9a-5p, 451-2748.

Very nice w/large

$1,200/month. Call 332-6342.

ividuals.

ALL STUDENTS.

have own
guaranteed starting pay.
ortation to campus. Off- appt,
Fun work environment with other
parking. Responsible, non- students. 10-40 hours/wk around downtown
cafe.
smoker,
graduate student or classes/other job. Co-ops &
snds/nights. Very
faculty preferred. 939-9455(h).
$160,000
in
Scholarships hours, PT/FT. 469-7040.
awarded,
conditions
exist.
costs.

fireplace, private poo
1 full bath, A/C, DW, parking. $300
plus I
large deck & porch,

237 E.

phone # or

2000

interior, very clean.

405-447-6397

Today!
Properties

now.

commiss

+

FITNESS. HEALTH/WELLNESS

G.A.S.

IW/D,

info@zippublishing.c

&

name

experience company expanding in Columbus
iately!
No
ia. Looking for sharp/motivated
necessary. Work at home. Call

kitchen,

www.gasproperties.com

wood.

machine

PT/FT

location,

completely
A/C, new carpet, huge

[ bedrooms,

silver,

Potty training & ABA Program.

$8.00/hour

manjr apart

See

5-speed, SUNFISH SAILBOAf, $300. 180
63k miles, very clean, gallon aquarium & cabinet: $500.
Dinette
set,
asking $5000. 614-832-0759.
singer
sewing
2000 FORD Focus ZX3

high tech PAID EXERCISE. Perfect day
needs PT-FT job. 9-2 Mon.-Fri. Hang flyers in
suburbs. $8-$10/hour. Call Matt
after 9:00am. 614-737-9000.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

HELP WANTED

SALES/MARKETING

GROWING-

Publishing Co.
Reps. Exciting

15th and Summit, laundry, carpet
273-7775,

Quiet N. campus

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

ROOMMATE WANTED

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

13

OCTOBER 20, 2003

IViGNDAV

meals,

800-678-6386

Monday,

Tuesday, & Thursday afternoons;
12:00 noon -5:30pm. You will
greet visitors; answer phones & cover, 7750
transfer callers. Applicants must $7625, askir
asking $7395. (614)760- compartment.
Highway
be dependable with excellent 9771 after 12
transportable, affordable, storage

CANCUN, ACAPULCO, Nassau,
Jamaica!

7

tax! Includes

20-50

nights from $459 +
breakfasts, dinners,

hours

Guaranteed

free
drinks!
lowest Prices and

DUBLIN FAMILY looking for inservice
ustomer
skills
"
areas, full roof. Sink with hot and Best
Party Schedule.. The only
care for
cold water
great fun for parties, Spring
pleasant phone
Break
company
girls
9
&
10
and
boy
14.
Hours
Dawn
Ellicott
292-9678
vending, catering,
MUSICIANS
NEEDED:
recognized
for
outstanding
guitar generally between 3pm & 8pm 49813 TODAY!!!
CHINESE SPEAKERS WANTED
76K,
263-0601
ethics!
Visit
$7500.
the
BEST
Spring
keyboard with an occasional overnight. Car
Chinese speakers
Break site on the web
view
player & male vocals. Needed for provided. Pay is $1000 per
conduct telephone '
100s of hotel videos and reviews
WEXNER CENTER for the Arts. 1998 YELLOW VoTkswagerTBua
contemporary
Experience
preferred.
disc CD changer, PWR
public opinion r<
Front of House Personnel. PartSunday moi ings in
Di
718-9987.
Call
Flexible hours, great part time job,
Ticket
Taker
Columbus
Heather at (
gBreakTravel.com
positions wnds/drs/locks, garaged. $8500.
for fall quarter.
M-TH 8:30pmavailable.
Flexible
schedule,
Leasing, 436-2246.
DUBLIN MOTHER seeking PT
12:30am, Sat. 1:00-5:00pm, Sun
be available evenings &
nanny from 9-4, 3 days/week & weekends.
8:00pm-12:00am.
Hours/shifts
Applications NEW! MAKE $99/week send
vary.
available @ 995 Goodale Blvd.
Saturday evenings. Must have Send resume & cover letter to:
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
2nd Floor or call 614-220-8860 email. No gimmicks, no fees, i
own transportation & references. House
Management,
Wexner
openings. Write
Please call 717-9532.
RESTAURANT/
RESTAURANT/
RESTAURANT/
Center for the Arts, Ohio State
cashearnl @yahoo.com
University, 1871 N. High St..
FOOD SERVICE
FOOD SERVICE
FOOD SERVICE
CLEAN MANSIONS $8- $18/hr.
LA PETITE Academy is hiring Columbus, OH 43210. The Ohio
-ne preschool teachers at
PT
Weekdays.
Coeds
the 909 Polaris Pkwy location, 15
encouraged to apply. Call 614
Licensure
resumes
Fax
937/465-0442 attn: Personnel.

'

U180.

home after school child

-

,

-

& the Columbus Crew

utilities, must like cats. 268-0413
between 6-1

Opm.

needs you to

NON-SMOKING
STUDENT
share deluxe 7 bedroom ho

Standard

'1 campus

location. Large

Good Pay Rates

s. 3 full baths, DW,
~
refrigerators, gas heat, off-street
$305/month
+
parking.

Flexible Hours

294-7705.

.

work for
Parking.

-

Apply online:
www.WhenAmIWorking.com
August. N. Campus apt. W/D
—\ Jen.

HIRING
$8.00/hour. minutes
north
of
campus.
Graeters Ice Cream is looking for Afternoon shifts available. Great
NOW

890-0396.

TWO

OR

grad student
w/family. Lincoln
Hospital,
dust like dogs. 870-

special items assistants to make opportunity for students!
the best ice cream in Columbus.
Sally or Shelly at 430-0451.
InDesign, Flexible
hours,
scholarship

ART/PRINTING

DIGITAL

-

Associate. Photoshop,
Quark
Exp. Senior

WORK

Strong team pli

te.

AND A
TRUCK®
E.

on

street

12th

"Movers Who Care ®"

DW, off-

Avenue.

'

DO YOU love sports? 1 he
week earns $1000! No selling!

furnished

utilities; short

walk to

campaign
w
Big bonus elec
7:30am-12:30pm.
Must
be
November 4. Part-time energetic, loving & prompt. Early
evenings & weekends. Must have childhood experience preferred.

or less. 252 W.

10th Av<

SPRING

Breaker

after-hours

use xt.

336.

SEALS

seeking

Spring Break 2004. Work for
Sunsplash Tours and Travel Free
Destinations & Parties.
It's "Real"- 2 free trips/high
commissions.
Apply now @
.com
1-800-4267710.
Hottest

MOTHER'S

"Part-time

afternoons &
available.
Benefits

competitive

management,
&

weekend

At
Easton
Email
resume

accounting majors. You
experience A/R, A/P, Inventory,
Entries & Gentleman's Club. Call

Highspeed internet, W/D, Bus
line.

$200

+

1/3 utilities. 846-

1062, kenkraska@yahoo.com

day

|

1-800-2

We

have

FALL

Schedule

INTERNSHIPS

or

We

time & professioi
pay you accordingly.

e-mail

value

money

& attention while

lg well spoken outgoing
people. Stop working dead end
positions & join a team that
grows daily. Full-time positions
include: Medical, dental, vision

today for an interview 722-7068.
&
MISSION

commissions

&

and

bonuses,

time

positions

also

and

immediate health insurance, a dining discount, paid vacation for full-time
associates and more! Apply in person or send/fax your resume/letter of
interest to either: MAX & ERMA'S, 411 Metro Place North (off
Frantz Rd. next to Graeter's Ice Cream), in Dublin, OH 43017.
Ph: (614) 889-8111, Fax: (614)889-0108 or 4279 Cemetery

Rd.,

in

Hilliard, OH 43026.
an

Ph:

(614) 771-0455,

Fax:

equal opportunity employer.

Max&Lrma's'
pESTAURANT • BAR & GATHERING t'LACg
We work

Childhood

hard.

We eat well.

with

Development fields.
Flexible
scheduling, Good Pay, and Work
in a safe, happy, and enjoyable
ompany.
family environment. Students in
related fields preferred. Please
MARKETING
a message on our business
ASSISTANT
needed. $8-$10/hour. Saturday Voice Mail at
Ting In Family
475-5305
work only. Call Matt @ 737-9000,

You'll have lots of fun in our team-oriented, promote-from-withjn environ¬
ment. We offer our associates flexible schedules, a competitive salary,

available.

caring for these very speci
children while
nurturing th<
kristen .fox @ villakeyus.c
development. This job' will give
you the opportunity to: Assist in
preventing the institutionalization
4pm of people with disabilities. Earn
an outstanding reference in the
MR/DD

cemmegmeed

@

(614)771-8091. We're

Opportunity

Provide care for children with
disabilities. Families need help

(q)

needed.

frequency very flexible. Please
your

salary,

Day, OUTSTANDING
hours Employment

aftePr

compilation. Mon-Friday, 614-764-0500,
Competitive pay & flexible hours.
Please send resume to: Lawson
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT to Oil Co., Inc. 7200 Sawmill Rd.
share house
near,Morse & Columbus, OH 43235
Indianola. Quiet neighborhood,

1st

789-9905
P/T call
hours, flexible schedules. Offers Sam@kcentral.com.

ECOMMERCE
DATABASE
Associate.
Database en

available.
Center.

Financial Statement

Sales.

Worthington Mom
play with my
happy one-year-old son while ' Sam's Clubs & other local r<
organizations & events. With
$10/hour. get a few things done. Must lit
have
checkable
pets
&

OUTBOUND OPERATORSand 2nd shifts
available,

Contact

hr@cardSupply.com

private
'bedroom
(furnished/unfurnished),

household
chores.
Please call 487-1392.

Mirada at Easter 5
5523. EOE.

evening,

Fixed Assets, Journal

1ST TIME

needs someone to

references.

majors.

student, 20-50 hrs/month.
178-5851.

HELPER

Goals,

Work-at-home

skills.

product
ivening 8

transportation. Young Own
transportation/references
jendent Consultants 3620 N. required, Nonsmoker. Call 487St. Suite 306. Call 614-447- 9110.
after 12:30pm.

<9

SALES/MARKETING

)le

is

needed

<

r

EASTER

Ohio

HELP WANTED

■

paid vacation & sick
A

.

singlei responsible adults for
nmates. Low housing
Call HomeSharing @ 221

evenings

weekends

EOE

1-2 ROOMMATES wanted for
house 1 block from campus. Rei

y.

224-MOVE (6683)

Bill 299-0621.

ROOMMATE WANTED
$200

>f

MOTHER'S HELPER needed in
our
UA
home.
Mon-Thurs.

iporary
50/hour.

LOOKING

housemate;
campus.

at 901-2224 or 209-2252

students

/,

CHRISTIAN
+

HIRING

Understands

the Importance
of Educational

'

(614)280-

parking, on-site laundry,
All utilities paid,
imey

$225

v.work-for-students.com.
NOW

299-2350.

Very Flexible Scheduling
Great Pay, Tips, & Bonuses
Immediate Openings
Call Our 24 Hr. Jobline

Stat

Easy & very fun! www.

24-7sports.com/?ext=16270

$350/month.

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

STUDY.

Max & Erina's

association
of
nonprofit
organizations
(www.ohiononprofits.org) looking
slopment
provides preferred. Contact Sofia support. Hands-on experience

2555 Bethel Rd.

MEN

Call

GENERATION

X

young

expanding
rapidly,
looking for sharp, motivated,
energetic individuals to help rur
office & help with expansion. P/T
or F/T will train. (614)527-0313.

We have

company

www.maxandermas.com

&

al-Qaida attacks going global

Scalia
sidelined

By Donna Bryson
Associated Press

in

pledge
hearing

CAIRO, Egypt—Cornered in a
somewhere in the wilderness
where Pakistan and Afghanistan
meet, Osama bin Laden and his top
cave

generals may be cut off from fight¬
ers and money, yet they can still
strike with angry words and ideas.
Their ideology — rooted in
generations of Muslim resent¬

Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia speaks in Doermann
University of Toledo in Toledo, Ohio in this March,
17, photo. Scalia's public complaints about stripping God from

U. S.

Theatre at the

By Gina Holland

public life may keep him out
Supreme Court hears.

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Justice
Antonin Scalia has taken himself
out of the Supreme Court's
review of whether "under God"
should be in the Pledge of Alle¬

people would like to

Scalia sidelined from that
and other church-state cases,
see

too.

Scalia had been asked not to

participate in the marquee case of
the courf s new term—the consti¬

tutionality of the regular morning
classroom salute to

of Pledge of Allegiance cases the

stripping God from public life.
Those remarks were specific
enough to keep him out the
pledge case, but probably not
other church-state issues, ethics
experts said.
Before justices resolve the
pledge case next year, they will
hear arguments in December in
another significant case that will
determine whether states can be
forced to spend tax money on col¬
lege students' religious education.
Also, justices are scheduled to
consider this month whether to
review appeals involving the for¬
mer display of a Ten Command¬
ments monument in Alabama's

giance. With a Ten Command¬
ments dispute awaiting the
court, some

the American

flag in public schools—because he
mentioned the case in a speech in
which he complained about courts

ment

of the West and aired in a

tapes, on Arabic television and
over the Internet — is creating

judicial building.

Scalia has not bowed out of
those cases and he probably should
not have to, say legal experts who
reviewed an Associated Press tran-

an

al-Qaida legacy of terror

spread around the
world, analysts say.
al-Qaida "is as much an organization as it is an idea/and that
idea is self perpetuating," said
Magnus Ranstorp, director of the
Center for the Study of Terrorism
that has

scriptofScalia'sremarksinJanuary
at a Knights of Columbus event in
Fredericksburg, Va.
Scalia said, in the speech that the

pledge fight should be handled
democratically, not by courts. "But

and Political Violence at

Andrews University in Scotland,
"What is al-Qaida? We make it

itwouldbeagoodideatogetreligion
outofthepublicforum,thenitwillbe

synonymous with its leadership,
withbin Laden. But it's more than

new

constitutional

saysifthosewhodecidethelawthink

that."
The latest audiotape attributed
to bin Laden aired Saturday on the

exterminated from the public forum

through judicial fiat," he told a rally
celebrating religious freedom.

2004!
BREAK
Best Student Tour
Operator!
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Campus Reps wanted! Call 1-

A1

America's

work.

AFFORDABLE MOVING- pickup
& 20 ft. open trailer. $30/Hr. + .50

load. Nick Kaplan.

Mexico,

Call for
discounts.

-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.coiw
1

Jamaica,

Padre,
Free food, parties,

Florida!
drinks! Best hotels- lowest

&
&

prices!

experience,

Earn

E. 614-863-0410, 614-519-5111.

BREAK

StudentCity.com

'04

and

Free

STUCK ON a tough term paper?
The PaperExperts.com can help! TOM & JERRY'S Auto

Math.

Teachingnutoring
Service

-

Expert writers will help you with Brakes, exhaust, shocks, &
editing, writing, graduate school towing. 1701 Kenny Rd. 488applications. Well help on any 8507.
subject - visit us 24/7 at

Checks ok. Call

since

Conference call
A MATH tutor-Levels 050 to

Contact

(507)726-3260,

875, Pin code: 2345# at 10pm EST,

Sunday through Thursday.
www.wealthlink.com/

ThePaperExperts.com

123websight-com
JXXA9643)

(use

at:

Visit:

with

js area.

Avenue.

Office 65 W. 9th

291-5416/299-6840

2915040

A+ WRITING/

WWW.WEDDINGSRUS.NET
Weddings R Us. Come to us

for

your wedding needs, we
perform ceremonies in our chapel
or come to you. We have over 40
designer wedding gowns for
all

FLAGS, FLAGS, Flags- US,
International,
Sports. Lawson

Flag Supply. 10 minutes up High
St @ 4703 N. High. 268-FLAG
(3524).

a

proven

rental, along

documents.

dissertation

typing,

surveys.

Great

opportunity for

Earn
$10-125 ,for vendors for our on campus
Surveys or earn $25-250 for events. Please call 774-8398.
Focus Groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/ohiost

students!

formatting,

research. Student rates available.
Excellent
fast
reputation,
turnaround. 268-1641.

with veils, bouquets
days a week PROFESSIONAL

& rings. Open 7
from
10am
to

Civil

8pm.

years

WRITER 37
will write, edit, research,
index, type, 614-866-

18003141619

Ceremonies in our chapel only proofread,
$50.00. Call for an appointment 0725.
614-885-6456 or 614-203-1777.

ext.

www.24-7sports.com,

search the web?
doggie style.

how do you

It's fast,

effective, and innocent as you are.

With Dogpile,

boatload of the leading search engines with
a single click. So you get better results from more of the web.

you can

search

a

Click. Pow. Done. What did you
we were

think

talking about?

D'6'GPILE
all the best

III'I'll ill
www.dogpile.com

is
ART"
currently
auditioning student DJs, musical
artists, visual artists, poets, and
"THE

editing. Polished,

professional

Go Fetch!

■
J

search engines piled into one.

CampusFundraiser

(888) 923-3238 or
visit

code#

Maxim

SERVICES
GENERAL

with

program! It works.

294-0607.

(800) 985-6789

Trips, Cash'and VIP status
Campus Rep! Choose from
the hottest destinations.
early for FREE MEALS,
DRINKS
and
150%

$l,000-$2,000 this

Fundraising dates are filing
quickly, so get with the

1965

anytime, Clark

www.breakerstravet.com,

15 of
Book
FREE

Sororities

Our free programs make
fundraising easy
with no risks.

$8.95 to:
Also 5861, Toledo, Ohio 43613

tutor- All levels-

Magazine! Get hooked up with
as a

•

Student Groups

fundraising event.

shopper!
M.O. fbr
Shop 4 Cash, PO Box

osumathtutor@hotmail.com, Tel.
SPRING

•

semester

BECOME A mystery
Send name, address, &

BLACK
OWNED
businessCustom Auto Detailing
starting
@ $70. Valet service from our
Business to your work & back. A MATH
453-0017.
Business

hiring campus reps.

Cancun,

Fraternities
Clubs

CampusFundraiser 3 hour

Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.

BREAK

Arab television station Al-Jazeera, launching a suicide bomb attack
featuring a call on young Muslims in Saudi Arabia in May, killing
to fight a holy war against Ameri- 26 people in a Western housing
can forces in Iraq and threatening compound. A speaker dedicates
suicide attacks inside and outside the attack to bin Laden and the
of the United States.
audio includes what appear to be
Also Saturday, an al-Qaida- old statements from him calling
style recording surfaced on the on Muslims to wage a holy war
Internet featuring what is on the United States and its
described as audio of militants allies.

TUTORING
SERVICE.
ESL,
in ALL WRITE Services- writing,
humanities, study & test
editing & proofreading. Will type, writing,
skills, grammar. Sue 889-0447.
dictate papers, resumes, letters,
speeches, emails, medical, legal

Special discounts for OSU & more. 20 years

student & employees. 766
Hudson. 447-8663. 206-7959.

www.beachlifevacations.com

SPRING

AUTO, LLC. "Best Deals

Columbus!" Car sales, all kind of
mechanic repair,
engine &
transmission replacement & body

800-733-6347

Information/Reservations 1-800648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

AP

This is an undated photo of Saudi dissident Osama bin Laden, in
Afghanistan. In two new messages broadcast by Al-Jazeera on
Saturday a voice purported to be Osama bin Laden threatened
countries helping the American occupation of Iraq,

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

SPRING

per mile. Will
891-0471.

St.

philosophy

the

SERVICES

group

audio- and video¬

series of

CH32

Nor

LANTERN
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